**AFFILIATED FOX TERRIER CLUBS**

**Fox Terrier Club of Chicago**
Tamara Severson, Secretary *8902 Voss Rd., Marengo IL 60152, 815-923-4265, tls599@aol.com

**Fox Terrier Club of Hawaii**
Dr. Linda Rowan, Secretary *2142 Atherton Rd., Honolulu HI 96822*808-949-6216*drboool@aol.com

**Fox Terrier Club of Maryland**
Judy Dawson, Secretary *3370 Harper’s Ferry Rd., Sharpsburg, MA 21782*301-432-5950*240-818-8287*bjscout90@gmail.com

**Fox Terrier Club of New England**
Winifred Stout, Secretary *595 Cox Rd., Cocoa, FL 32926*401-447-8060*whstout@earthlink.net

**Fox Terrier Club of Northern California**
Missy Leathers, Secretary *15 Captain’s Landing, Tiburon CA 94920*415-847-3175*avleathers@earthlink.net

**Fox Terrier Fanics of Puget Sound**
Sue Altmeyer, Secretary *3541 Nordic Way, Placerville, CA 95667*530-642-1655*nordic1@comcast.net

**Fox Terrier Club of Greater Houston**
Kathy Hardy, Recording Secretary * 5919 Sawyer Drive, Pearland TX 77581*281-412-5227*katesgate@aol.com

**Greater St. Louis Fox Terrier Club**
Camille Porter, Secretary *75 Killarney Lane, Moscow Mills, MO 63362*314-541-0026*cporter839@cs.com

**Greater Twin Cities Fox Terrier Club**
Virginia Matanic, Secretary*6910 Fogelman Rd., Maple Plain, MN 55359*763-479-1733*briarlea@citlink.net

**Lake Effect Fox Terrier Club of Western NY**
Kathy Voss, Secretary *2311 Ridge Rd., Ransomville NY 14131*716-791-3627
foxhaus@roadrunner.com

**Lone Star Fox Terrier Club**
Linda Albrecht, Secretary *1500 Crowley Rd., Arlington, TX 76012*817-265-0848*foxhorrkennel@yahoo.com

**Mid South Fox Terrier Club of Memphis**
Mary Raggett, Secretary *1109 Estate Dr. Memphis TN 38119*901-682-4745*mcraggett@aol.com

**Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club**
Sylvia Murray, Secretary*9188 Copper Ridge Dr. Davidson, MI 48423*310-655-8516*alsylmurray@charter.net

**The Virginia Fox Terrier Club**
Judy Franklin, Secretary*8252 Wrenfield Dr., Williamsburg VA 23188*757-565-1287*blackthorn21@cox.com

**Western Fox Terrier Breeders Association**
Carol Nemeth, Secretary* P O Box 4871, Corvina, CA 91723*909-598-5939*warwickwires@verizon.net

**Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States**
Kathy Voss, Secretary *2311 Ridge Road, Ransomville, NY 14131*716-791-3627*foxhaus@roadrunner.com
Welcome New Members

We hope to continue to seeing our club grow and prosper.

Please find a membership application on our website at www.AFTC.org

AFTC Newsletter

Traci Matthews/Editor tocoasft@aol.com
AFTC NEWSLETTER is published quarterly for members of the American Fox Terrier Club.

ADVERTISING RATES
Full page color $100
Full page B&W $50
Back 1/2 pg. color $75
Business cards $15
($40 for full year)

No charge for new litter & new Champion announcements.

Ad payments may be made via PayPal to AmericanFTC@gmail.com
Or snail mail to:
Sue Hogan, Treasurer
135 Weston Rd.,
Plainfield, CT 06374

Please Note:
Digitized images should be 300 dpi or greater for best reproduction

Full payment must accompany all ads (checks, money orders & PayPal accepted)

First Class Postage…..$10/year
(payable by January 15)

Address Changes and Corrections to:
Craig Snethen, Secretary
American Fox Terrier Club
6049 Wright Rd.
Dewittville, NY 14728
csnethen@gordonrees.com
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Our first Floating Specialty for 2017 was held in conjunction with the K.C. of Palm Springs on Saturday, January 7, 2017. The sunny weather although chilly in the morning warmed up by noon and did not disappoint especially for those coming from colder climates!

Our Smooth Sweepstakes was judged by Carrie Snavely, “High Mtn” with the Regular Classes judged by Beth Sweigart, “Yarrow”. Congratulations to the Smooth Best of Breed winner, GCH Absolutely Out of Sight bred and owned by Jim Smith and Eddie Boyes, he was also last year’s Montgomery County winner and to the Wire Best of Breed winner, GCH Edenshire Cricklewood Black Orchid owned by Patti Harrison and Mary Raggett. Many congratulations to the breeders and owners of littermates, WeDigit J’Cobe Poetic Justice winning Best in Sweeps and Lil’Itch J’Cobe Satisfaction, Best of Opposite Sex in Sweeps, William Dalling and Carol Hurley, Trudy Haines, Suzanne Hoesman, Mari Morrissey and Lesli Smith.

Our host club, the Western Fox Terrier Breeder’s Assn. held their Specialty on Friday, January 6th and was well received by all exhibitors and members. We thank them for hosting this National and for their help, specifically Mike Nemeth for setting up our trophy table. Mike assisted Bruce Schwartz with the ringside Hospitality table which members and exhibitors in attendance thoroughly enjoyed!

The Montgomery County weekend started off with the Hatboro Dog Club’s new venue at the Macungie Memorial Park, Macungie, PA which for some was an improvement over the Middletown Grange in Wrightstown, PA. This year was the first year in many that our Sweepstakes classes were once again judged with the Montgomery County K.C. on Sunday with Sarah Covell judging Smooths and Santiago Pinto judging Wires. Regular class invited Breeder-Judge Amy Rutherford started the morning off with Smooth judging, and because of the cold and rainy weather, we were unable to see and appreciate her custom made “Fox” skirt. Congratulations to Best of Breed winner, CH High Mtn Warfox High Noon at Foxterity owned by Carrie Snavely, Linda Nelson and Richard Snavely. The inclement weather cleared in time for Carole Beattie to begin her Wire judging, congratulations to Best of Breed winner, GCHB Foxhaus Skyfall at Foxhollow owned by David Barish, Andy DiGiorgio and Bill Voss. In celebration, ringside hospitality was provided and enjoyed by all!

This year’s Annual Award’s Banquet proved to be an extreme disappointment on all accounts and despite our best efforts, the restaurant fell short in every way. As always, Toastmaster Bill McFadden added some levity to the evening as he announced the Annual Award winners. We apologize to our foreign guests. We are in the process of finding another venue for this year with Jo Hubbs leading the search. Any and all suggestions will gladly be considered.
The Board presented two Governor’s Awards in 2016, first to Mrs. Janie Bousek for her work in formatting our Illustrated Standard booklet and PowerPoint presentation, serving as JEC and formulating our Membership Foundation and second to Mrs. Roz Kramer who took over the position of Judges Education Chairman and through her experience as an AKC Field Rep, took the position to a new level in educating our future judges.

Mark your calendars for our second Floater held once again in Louisville, KY with the Kentuckiana Cluster and the Evansville K.C. on Saturday, March 18, 2017. Our Regular Class judge will be Mr. Edd Bivin and Mrs. Debbie Breiter, “Breitwire” will judge our Sweepstakes classes. This year will also see a run-off competition for the Welwire Trophy in Smooths and for the Homer Gage and Grand Champion Trophies in Wires. All of the owners have been contacted by our Show Coordinator, Bruce Schwartz.

Many congratulations to Karen Grettler and “Wink” Hiwire’s Winking at Life recipients of the AFTC Breed Medallion at the 2016 AKC Agility Invitational in Orlando!

The success of our Club could not continue without the dedication of all our fellow members as volunteers whether serving on a committee, newsletter, board or as an officer or just helping out where needed, THANK YOU!!

See you in Louisville!

Connie
Come join us for all terrier-ific weekend!

The American Fox Terrier Club Specialty will be held in conjunction with the Kentuckiana Cluster of Dog Shows and the Evansville KC

Louisville, KY on March 18, 2017

Superintendent: MB-F Inc.

Smooths and Wires

Regular Classes: Edd Biven

Sweepstakes: Debbie Breiter, Breitwire Wire Fox Terriers

Also included is the Mid South Fox Terrier Club of Memphis with a Supported Entry on March 16, 2017

and holding their Regional Specialty in conjunction with the Louisville KC on

March 17, 2017.

Regular Classes: Cindy Meyer

Sweepstakes: Rita Cherry-Ford

This cluster holds lots of events for everyone. Some of the offerings include breed seminars, B-match, health clinics, NOHS, Dock Diving, Barn Hunt and much more....

We hope to see you there!!!!
From our members:

My wife, Fox Terrier Malti, recipient of the Bred Medallion at the 2016 AKC Agility Invitational in Orlando, Florida, I am humbled by the American Fox Terrier Club donation. The medallion is truly beautiful; I will treasure it always. Please extend my thank you to the AFTC.

Karen Grittle
Graduate Working at Line "Whip"

Dear AFTC Board Members,

Such a fabulous surprise to open my mail to find the AFTC Governor's award! Thank you so much for this great honor. I am truly touched—and thrilled!

Thank you again!

Deb Kramer
AFFILIATED FOX TERRIER CLUBS

Fox Terrier Club of Chicago
Tamara Severson, Secretary *8902 Voss Rd., Marengo IL 60152, 815-923-4265, tls599@aol.com

Fox Terrier Club of Hawaii
Dr. Linda Rowan, Secretary *2142 Atherton Rd., Honolulu HI 96822*808-949-6216*drbooll@aol.com

Fox Terrier Club of Maryland
Judy Dawson, Secretary *3370 Harper's Ferry Rd., Sharpsburg, MA 21782 *301-432-5950*240-818-8287*bjscout@gmail.com

Fox Terrier Club of New England
Winifred Stout, Secretary *595 Cox Rd., Cocoa, FL 32926*401-447-8060*whstout@earthlink.net

Fox Terrier Club of Northern California
Missy Leathers, Secretary *15 Captain’s Landing, Tiburon CA 94920 *415-847-3175*avleathers@earthlink.net

Fox Terrier Fanciers of Puget Sound
Sue Aalmeyer, Secretary *3541 Nordic Way, Placerville, CA 95667 *530-642-1655*nordic1@comcast.net

Fox Terrier Club of Greater Houston
Kathy Hardy, Recording Secretary * 5919 Sawyer Drive, Pearland TX 77581 *281-412-5227*katesgate@aol.com

Greater St. Louis Fox Terrier Club
Camille Porter, Secretary *75 Killarney Lane, Moscow Mills, MO 63362*314-541-0026*cporter839@cs.com

Greater Twin Cities Fox Terrier Club
Virginia Matanic, Secretary*6910 Fogelman Rd., Maple Plain, MN 55359*763-479-1733*briarlea@citlink.net

Lake Effect Fox Terrier Club of Western NY
Kathy Voss, Secretary *2311 Ridge Rd., Ransomville NY 14131 *716-791-3627
foxhaus@roadrunner.com

Lone Star Fox Terrier Club
Linda Albrecht, Secretary *1500 Crowley Rd., Arlington, TX 76012 *817-265-0848*
foxhornkennel@yahoo.com

Mid South Fox Terrier Club of Memphis
Mary Raggett , Secretary *1109 Estate Dr. Memphis TN 38119 *901-682-4745*mcraggett@aol.com

Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club
Sylvia Murray, Secretary*9188 Copper Ridge Dr. Davidson, MI 48423*310-655-8516*alsylmurray@charter.net

The Virginia Fox Terrier Club
Judy Franklin, Secretary*8252 Wrenfield Dr., Williamsburg VA 23188*757-565-1287*blackthorn21@cox.com

Western Fox Terrier Breeders Association
Carol Nemeth, Secretary* P O Box 4871, Corvina, CA 91723* 909-598-5939*
warwickwires@verizon.net

Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States
Kathy Voss, Secretary *2311 Ridge Road, Ransomville, NY 14131*716-791-3627*
foxhaus@roadrunner.com
SAVE THE DATES!

In conjunction with the Kentuckiana Cluster
Thursday, March 16, 2017 - Louisville, KY
Supported Entry JUDGE: Mr. Jon Cole
Friday, March 17, 2017 - Louisville, KY
Specialty JUDGE: Mrs. Cindy Meyer
Sweeps & Veterans Sweeps JUDGE: Ms. Rita Cherry Ford

Saturday, April 1, 2017 - Millington, TN
Fast CAT - AM and PM trials
Sunday, April 2, 2017 - Millington, TN
Fast CAT - AM and PM trials

In conjunction with the Tupelo/Greater Shelby KC Cluster
Saturday, July 15, 2017 - Southaven, MS
Specialty JUDGE: Mr. James Reynolds
Sweeps & Veterans Sweeps JUDGE: Mr. Brad Jenkins

What is Fast CAT?
The Fast CAT test is a timed 100 yard dash for dogs. It is a fun and healthy activity for dogs and their owners which will answer the intriguing question – How fast can my dog run? The event is open to all dogs that are at least twelve months of age and are individually registered or listed with the AKC (registered purebred, FSS, PAL or AKC Canine Partner).

How Does Fast CAT Work?
Fast CAT is a timed straight race of 100 yards.
Dogs run singularly.
The dog’s time to complete the 100 yard dash is converted into MPHs.
A handicap system is applied to a dog’s MPH to determine the number of points earned.

The handicap system is based on the height of the dog at its withers:
- 18” or greater = handicap is 1.0
- 12” up to less than 18” = handicap is 1.5
- Below 12” = handicap is 2.0

Points = MPH multiplied by the dog’s handicap
Fast CAT suffix titles are earned at designated milestones:
- BCAT = 150 points
- DCAT = 500 points
- FCAT = 1,000 points
- FCAT# = every additional 500 points

Top 20 by Breed by Year: The AKC Fast CAT website will feature the Top 20 Fastest Dogs by Breed by Year national standings. The standings will be updated as event results are processed.

To get a Premium List or for more information e-mail:
MSFTCM@comcast.net

Ribbons awarded for all qualifying runs, rosettes for fastest, slowest and MANY more!
GET THE WORD OUT!!

Your ad could be here! Business card ads can be submitted at any time throughout the year. Single issue rate is $15/$40 for the whole year. Contact

**Foxhaus Wire Fox Terriers**
Bill & Kathy Voss
2311 Ridge Rd.,
Ransomville, NY 14131
716-791-3627
foxhaus@roadrunner.com

**Foxwell Kennel**
Smooth Fox Terriers since 1984
Specializing in Rama/Grenpark bloodlines
Linda Sallee-Hill
860.716.7982
foxwell@cshore.com
www.foxwellfoxterriers.com

**Smywyre**
Wire Fox Terriers
Michele Smith
David Smith
Chesterfield
Missouri 63017
636-391-1904
smittystl@msn.com
www.smywyrewirefoxterriers.com

**Foxcove**
Smooth Fox Terriers
Don & Sarah Covell
3 Simmons Rd., Perry NY 14530 • 585/237-2383
covelfur@gmail.com • cove18ep@gmail.com

**Absolutely**
Smooth Fox Terriers
J. W. Smith
716.592.0179 • daldel@hotmail.com
The AFTC is currently interested in developing a committee to look at ways to encourage new membership and mentorship to breeders and breed enthusiasts. We are interested in promoting membership and mentorship to all ages, with particular outreach to juniors and younger breeders.

If you are interested in helping with this project, please contact Jan Ritchie-Gladstone at

jan@territch.com

The American Fox Terrier Club is currently seeking a member who would like to become our Trophy Chair person. This is a great opportunity for someone to give back to our club. For more Information, please contact Connie Clark (President) at: mwclark1@aol.com
FYI….

10/5/2016
American Fox Terrier Club
Connie Clark, President
233 Highland Drive
Rio Del Mar, CA 95003
Dear

As we head into the home stretch of 2016, I would like to update you on NAIA's progress, programs, and to ask for your support! Recent years have seen NAIA make incredible strides. In the two and a half decades since we first confronted the radical animal rights agenda, many similar groups have come and gone, but we're still here, fighting on your behalf. Despite incredible odds, NAIA and our affiliated organization, NAIA Trust, have endured and grown stronger every year. Today we are respected as a reliable and fact-based resource by media, industry, and lawmakers. We are recognized by our constituents for our legislative skill and success, our subject matter expertise, our programs, publications and model legislation, and for hosting world class conferences.

NAIA continues to be present in the media, with information on dog trafficking featured in major media outlets such as NPR. NAIA has also retained a digital media firm, enabling us to communicate more effectively than ever before. I'm happy to report that these innovations are producing measurable results, enabling us to reach a much wider audience, and generate higher website traffic and more media calls than ever before. They also raise our overall efficiency so we're able to accomplish more with less. Read on to see what else is happening with us!
AKC National Championship “By The Numbers”

AKC NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP PRESENTED BY ROYAL CANIN DRAWS LARGEST ENTRY IN HISTORY OF EVENT

Dogs from 49 States and 100s of International Exhibitors Will Vie for Best in Show

NEW YORK, NY (November 22, 2016) – The AKC National Championship presented by Royal Canin has drawn record entry numbers in its 16th year. An entry of 4,710 dogs will compete for the title of National Champion on December 17 and 18, 2016 in Orlando, Florida. Combined with the other weekend events the AKC Agility Invitational, the AKC Obedience Classic, AKC National Owner–Handler Series Finals, NADD/AKC Diving Dogs Championship, and the Junior events, the overall show totals top 7,000 entries, making this the largest dog show held in the United States since the AKC 1984 Centennial event and the largest dog show North America.

“The AKC National Championship presented by Royal Canin is a one-of-a-kind experience for any dog lover,” said Dennis Sprung, AKC President and Show Chairman. “With more than 1,000,000 square feet of event space, top canine athletes competing in a wide variety of dog sports, tons of vendors selling unique dog-themed items in time for the holidays, more than 150 AKC Meet the Breeds® booths and more, there is nothing that can compare to this canine extravaganza.”

Other events in the one million square feet of canine–centric event space during the week of December 13–18, 2016 include the:

- AKC Junior Showmanship Finals
- AKC Junior Agility Competition
- AKC Juniors Obedience & Rally Classic
• AKC National Owner–Handler Series Finals
• AKC Meet the Breeds®
• Specialty Shows, Group Shows and the FSS/Miscellaneous Open Show
• Orlando cluster, consisting of the Space Coast Kennel Club of Palm Bay, the Brevard Kennel Club, the Central Florida Kennel Club and Orlando Dog Training Club

**AKC National Championship/2**

2016 Highlights:

**Judges:** Judge Dr. Anthony Dinar do of West Hartford, Connecticut will select the AKC National Championship Best in Show (BIS) winner. The owner(s) of the BIS winner will receive more than $50,000. Dr. Robert Intaglio of Narragansett, Rhode Island will judge Best Bred–by–Exhibitor in Show from over 1,000 Bred–by–Exhibitor entries (dogs being shown by their owner/breeder). Best Bred–By Exhibitor in Show will receive $15,000.

**Television and Streaming Coverage:** The AKC National Championship evening competition will be streamed live beginning at 6:00 p.m. each night on www.akc.org, www.royalcanin.com/akcdogshow and live on Fido TV. The show will be televised on Hallmark Channel on January 23, 2017 6–9 PM ET/PT. The Bred–By Exhibitor groups, Junior Showmanship Finals, Best Miscellaneous, agility and obedience will be taped and available on demand at www.akc.org.

**AKC National Owner–Handled Series Finals:** The AKC NOHS Finals Best in Show competition will be judged by Mrs. Paula Mykel of Washington, Missouri on Saturday, December 17. This invitation–only competition is open to the top ten ranked dogs in the AKC National Owner--Handled Series in each breed/variety from the 2016 qualifying year and drew an entry of 711 dogs. The NOHS Group Finals will be taped and available on demand at www.akc.org.

**AKC NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP BY THE NUMBERS**

• All 190 AKC recognized breeds are entered to compete.
• 4,710 entries in the AKC National Championship
• The largest entries include: ○ 141 Golden Retrievers ○ 127 Dachshunds (all varieties) ○ 117 Labrador Retrievers ○ 94 Australian Shepherds ○ 89 Chihuahuas (both varieties) ○ 81 French Bulldogs ○ 68 Rhodesian Ridgebacks ○ 68 Poodles (all varieties) ○ 59 Cavalier King Charles Spaniels ○ 56 Rottweilers

• 711 dogs are entered in the AKC National Owner–Handled Series (NOHS) Finals.
• 121 juniors, ages 9–17, who have met high academic standards and qualification criteria based on year–round competition, will compete in Junior Showmanship.
• More than 700 dogs will compete in the North America Diving Dogs/AKC National Championship.

**OBEDIENCE CLASSIC AND AGILITY INVITATIONAL BY THE NUMBERS**
• 248 entries in the two-day AKC Obedience Classic, including 62 breeds from 35 states, Canada and Puerto Rico
• 34 Junior Obedience entries and 38 Junior Rally entries in the AKC Juniors Classic (Saturday, Dec. 17th for Obedience and Sunday, Dec. 18th for Rally)
• 700 entries in the AKC Agility Invitational, including 161 breeds from 44 states and four countries
• 77 entries in the AKC Junior Agility Competition (Friday, Dec. 16th)

ABOUT THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB
Founded in 1884, the American Kennel Club is a not-for-profit organization which maintains the largest registry of purebred dogs in the world and oversees the sport of purebred dogs in the United States. The AKC is dedicated to upholding the integrity of its registry, promoting the sport of purebred dogs and breeding for type and function. Along with its more than 5,000 licensed and member clubs and its affiliated organizations, the AKC advocates for the purebred dog as a family companion, advances canine health and well-being, works to protect the rights of all dog owners and promotes responsible dog ownership. More than 22,000 competitions for AKC-registered purebred dogs are held under AKC rules and regulations each year including conformation, agility, obedience, rally, tracking, herding, lure coursing, coonhound events, hunt tests, field and earth dog tests. Affiliate AKC organizations include the AKC Humane Fund, AKC Canine Health Foundation, AKC Reunite and the AKC Museum of the Dog. For more information, visit www.akc.org.

AKC, American Kennel Club, the American Kennel Club seal and design, and all associated marks and logos are trademarks, registered trademarks and service marks of The American Kennel Club, Inc.

Become a fan of the American Kennel Club on Facebook, and follow us on Twitter @Accolades.

ABOUT ROYAL CANIN USA
Royal Canin USA is a leader in science-based cat and dog health nutrition. Founded by a veterinarian in 1968, Royal Canin has more than 40 years of experience in delivering individualized nutritional solutions. In collaboration with an expert team of nutritionists, breeders and veterinarians from around the world, Royal Canin places cats and dogs at the central point of the innovation process. The Royal Canin product line offers a range of diets based on size, age, breed, lifestyle and therapeutic requirements. Royal Canin diets are available at veterinary hospitals and pet specialty stores nationwide. Royal Canin is a subsidiary of Mars, Incorporated. To learn more about Royal Canin, visit www.royalcanin.com and “LIKE” us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/royalcanin.us.

Media Contacts:
Brandi Hunter
American Kennel Club
(212) 696--8220
bth@akc.org

Marissa Eider
FleishmanHillard
(314) 982--1739
Marissa.Eifert@fleishman.com
Remembering Jill Soble-Smith.....

My dear friend Jill Soble-Smith passed away Sunday night, October 23, 2016, after a long illness complicated with a kidney transplant of two years ago.

Jill was one in a million, and had a heart of gold if you truly got to know her. She bred Smooth Fox Terriers under the McGypsy prefix located in Memphis TN, and produced many great dogs. Her favorite all time dog was Dane, Ch. McGypsy's Quietus Maker, ROM who produced 16 Chs, and was Best In Sweeps at Montgomery Kennel Club when he was a puppy. Another of her boys, Ch. McGypsy's The Linebacker, ROM produced 5 Chs. Of her girls, Ch. McGypsy's Ballet Dancer was a Dam of Distinction with 10 Ch offspring, Ch McGypsy April Fool with 4 Chs, McGypsy's Chocolate Chip CD with 3 Chs, Ch. McGypsy Gryphon Hocus-Pocus, 3 Chs, Ch McGypsy's Jus' Jammin', 5 Chs, Ch. McGypsy's Only Choice, 3 Chs and Ch. McGypsy's Wind In The Willow with 3 Ch offspring.

Jill was a Medical Research/Vet Assistant at the University of Tennessee, and collected brain tumors from surgery and maintained the Tumor Bank & Data Files, she retired 12/31/08.

Jill was an AKC & UKC Judge and loved her dogs and showing dogs - that is what she lived for, and she knew proper structure and movement more than most. She would not settle for 'just ok'. She knew the difference between a good dog and not, even when the lesser exhibit was expertly shown and the good dog not! You couldn't fool her! She was always happy to share/mentor anyone who asked for her input, however, she candidly said "I'm loyal and basically honest. Don't ask if you don't want my opinion".

Jill and I co-bred many litters, and produced many Champions together over the years. You always knew where you stood with her, she always kept her word. If I needed help, she was always there to talk to or add her thoughts.
Jill also loved to travel. Her and her husband Earnie went on many cruises, including Alaska, The West Indies and up the East Coast where we met her & Earnie for a day of shopping & food in Newport RI.

About 10 years ago, Jill became involved in Russell Terriers, and along with her good friend, Pam Simmons, started the Russell Terrier Club of America, and was an officer for many years in the club.

You were an amazing friend, Jill, I'm missing you terribly. You had great influence in the dog world, not just in the Smooths & Russells.....

This bloom from my clematis opened Monday morning - I think this is from you Jill, as this plant does not bloom in the fall and in 30 degree temperature!

Thank you my friend, for everything.

Tribute submitted by Linda Sallee-Hill
Foxwell Kennels
Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club
(American Kennel Club Licensed)

Event No: 2017525101
Annual Smooth & Wire Fox Terrier
Specialty Show & Sweepstakes
In Conjunction with Terrier Club of Michigan
(unbenched/indoors)

Friday, April 28, 2017
Birch Run Expo Center
11600 S. Beyer Rd.
Birch Run, MI 48415

This show precedes the Progressive Dog Club of Wayne County All Breed Shows Saturday & Sunday April 29 & April 30, 2017

Regular Classes/Veterans Dog and Veterans Bitch Class
Smooth Fox Terriers/Wire Fox Terriers
Ms. Jan Ritchie Gladstone

Puppy & Veterans Sweepstakes
Smooth Fox Terriers/Wire Fox Terriers
Ms Jean Callens

MCFTC President, Ann Joondeph
Specialty Chairperson, Sylvia Murray
Show Superintendent: MB-F Inc.

Entries
Premium list, judging program, directions, and entry forms Available through http://www.infodog.com/entry/

Entries Close 12:00 noon, Wednesday, April 12, 2017

Parking
Plenty of parking at no charge for day parking of motor vehicles. Overnight parking is available for recreational vehicles for a fee per day.
Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 months

1  BLUESTONE COPYRIGHT, RN29436502, 04/05/16 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Ch. Bluestone Mirror Mirror. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo
2  HAPPY HOUR BYOB, RN28989201, 01/13/16 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man- GCh. Happy Hour Pandemonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)
3  NORTHLAND FOX PLATINUM COWBOY, RN29116603, 01/11/16 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN - Northland Fox Star Dust II. Breeder/owner, Deborah Kelly. (Adam Peterson, agent)

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months

1  ABSOLUTELY NOT, RN29623901, 12/31/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Foxjar OMG. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
2  HIGH MTN DANCE PARTY AT MILL POND, RN28875903 12/09/15 GCh. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin Bones-Ch. High Mountain Baretta. Breeder, Catherine Myton; owners, Edweena & Calvin McDowell

12-18 months dogs

1/RW  ABSolutely MAGICAL, RN28950201, 07/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
2  SHEEZ-BEEZ CHIP N DALES STAR RN RATN, RN28504601, 07/09/15, by Ch. Simphuni Sheez-Beez The King O’Boylesque - Sheez-Beez Grass Dancer. Breeder, Sheila Allen; owner, Ingrid Butt

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs

1/W/BW  BLUESTONE SUGAR COATED  RN28729101, 09/07/15 by Ch. Bluestone Campaign Promise - Belfox Lollipop. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo

Open Dogs

1  MISTY HOLLOW SUITED FOR QUISSEX, RN29001203, 10/28/15 by Ch. Laurelton N Broxden Suit Up - Ch. Quissex Dixie Chick. Breeder, Teresa Voss; owner, Melissa Owen
2  MILAR LEONARD MCCOY, RN29687901, 07/18/12 by Ch. Morgansonne Topper Dar-Lu - Torquay Demetria of Windshadow. Breeder/owner, Felipe Lara

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1/RW  HAPPY HOUR SNOW DAY, RN28989204, 01/13/16 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)
2  BLUESTONE SEA WITCH, RN29665402, 04/04/16 by Ch. Bluestone Ambitious Brew - Ch. Bluestone Witch’s Moon. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo
3  MAZEPPA HARTWOOD  RN29647801, 03/19/16 by GCh. Morgansonne Marco Dar-Lu JE - Mercury Fox Poker Face. Breeder, M. Montigny; owner, Michele Luther
4  NORTHLAND FOX SET IN PLATINUM, RN29116601, 01/11/16 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN - Northland Fox Star Dust II. Breeder/owner, Deborah J. Kelly. (Adam Peterson, agent)
AB  BLUESTONE BEWITCHED, RN29665401, 04/04/16 by Ch. Bluestone Ambitious Brew - Ch. Bluestone Witch’s Moon. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo
Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

AB TOP HAT PAPER MOON AT BROCAIRE, RN28867004, 11/10/15 by Ch. Focus Far Out At Quissex - Ch. Quissex Fashion Plate. Breeder, Sheila Thulin; owners, breeder & Brittany Ann Boldt
AB ABSOLUTELY EVER AFTER, RN296239/03, 12/31/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Foxjar OMG. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

12 - 18 Months Bitches

1 ABSOLUTELY PRICELESS, RN28950202, 07/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
2 FOSTERITY WARFOX SUN'S UP!@HIGH MTN, RN28804301, 10/05/15 by GCh. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin' Bones - GCh. Foterity Warfox Bel Canto. Breeders, Martin & Pat Kraklik & Linda & Schuler Nelson; owners, Martin & Pat Jordan Kraklik, Linda Nelson & Marshal Comerer
3 LIL'ITCH ALISA LARKE, RN28618503, 07/06/15 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders, Trudy Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith; owners, Suzann Hoesman & Lesli Smith
4 SIMPHUNI NATIONAL VELVET, RN28620802, 08/01/15 by GCh. Lil'itch Steplechase - GCh. Broxden Waybroke Simphuni Burlesque. Breeders/owners, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches

1 IMPERIUM'S ARRIVEDERCI, RN28372602, 03/03/15 by Ch. Wedigit Paparazzi - Ch. Sayo's Jai Ho. Breeders, owners & M. Briceno & J. Possenti; owners, Matias & Melissa Mato
2 WEDIGIT IT STARTED WITH A WHISPER, RN28618501, 07/06/15 by GCh. Lil'itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders/owners, Trudy J Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith

Open Bitches

1/W BUCHANAN BELLE DU JOUR, RN26764201, 01/18/14 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - Buchanan Beguile. Breeder, Donna Knipes; owner, Mrs. W. H. Stout. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)
2 BELFOX LOLLIPPOP, RN28256001, 03/17/12 by Belfox Igor - Folie Belfox De Soleilmont. Breeder, Luc Detry; owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo
3 DECORUM BRILLIANCE, RN27069503, 06/28/14 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Ch. Decorum By Moonlight. Breeder/owner, Andrea Curran
AB ABSOLUTELY RELISH, RN28295702, 05/05/14 by Ch. Absolutely Grand Garcon - GCh. Absolutely Adorable Lass. Breeders, J. W. Smith & Edward Boyes; owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
AB QUISSEX SNOW FLURRY AT FLAIR-RILL, RN276682/03, 01/29/15 by Ch. Avalon Affirmed - Nampa Kozmic Princess. Breeder, Mrs. W. H. Stout; owner, Kristi Tukua
AB ABSOLUTELY ALLURING, RN251354/02, 12/25/15 by Ch. Slyfox Sneaks A Peek - Raybills Razzle Dazzle. Breeder, J. W. Smith; owners, J. W. Smith & Edward Boyes

Best of Breed

BOB GCH. ABSOLUTELY SIGNATURE, RN25540501, 01/22/13, Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Wicked Witch Of the West. Dog. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
BOS/Select Bitch GCH. HAPPY HOUR ANYTHING GOES, RN27727403, 01/22/15 by Ch. Quissex Snow Kidding - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)
CH. ABSOLUTELY ALL IN GOOD TIME, RN29054601, 04/25/14 by GCh. Absolutely Uncensored - Ch. Foxjar Moonstruck At Quissex. Dog. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

GCH.J'COBE BROXDEN ACCIDENTALLY ON PORPOISE, RN23610501, 12/16/11 by GCh. Waybroke Broxden Turning Tanner - Ch. J'Cobe Broxden Delilah. Dog. Breeders, Carol Hurley, William Dalling & Amy & Phil Booth; owners, Robert Looker, Marilyn Jacobs & Lyle & June Aune. (Jorge Olivera, agent)

GCH. DECORUM SPOT ON, RN25363004, 10/10/12 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Decorum Laurelton Beyond The Stars. Dog. Breeder/owner, Andrea Curran. (Lindsay Siflinger, agent)


CH. SAYO’S OMG, RN23059202, 10/15/10 by Ch. Lil'Itch Roll The Dice - Legacy Sayo's Jewel. Bitch. Breeder, Josè Luis Pirela; owner, Camilo Suarez


CH. QUISSEX VELVET HAMMER, RN27885304, 04/10/15 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus of Quissex - Ch. Focus Paloma of Quissex. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Mrs. W. H. Stout (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)

GCH. FOXLORR STEP ASIDE BOYS AT TOOFOX, RN24876602, 10/07/12 by Ch. RCK Its All In The Game - GCh. Foxlorr Double Dare. Bitch. Breeder, Lorraine Gyenge; owners, Mr. & Mrs. William Dossett


AB GCH. HIGH MOUNTAIN CRACK SHOT, RN26620901, 04/30/14 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus of Quissex - Ch. High Mtn Black Velvet White Lace. Bitch. Breeder, Catherine Myton & Carolyn Snavely; owners, Carolyn & Richard Snavely. (Gabriel Rangel, agent)


AB GCH. ABSOLUTELY TALK OF THE TOWN, RN242039/01, 11/16/11 by Ch. Slyfox Sneak's A Peek - Ch. Raybills Yes She's It. Bitch. Breeder/owner, J. W. Smith (Edward Boyes, agent)

Please note:

Every effort is made to get the correct results printed for everyone. The results are taken directly from the superintendent’s web site, and we have found that sometimes they are not correct. We may also copy something down wrong inadvertently. If you see something amiss, please let me know and a correction will be made. Thank you for your understanding!

—Traci
Hatboro Dog Club 1
October 6, 2016
Judge, Masami Uryu

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs

1, Winners Dog, TSARSHADOW FOXHEART WINTER SOLDIER, RN28486203, 07-01-15 by GCh. Foxheart’s Rough And Ready - GCh. Tsarshadow Kentucky Windage At Foxheart. Breeders, owners & Bill & Jennifer Ashburn; owners, Doug Belter & Dawne Deeley

2, TES YOU’VE BEEN LITT UP, RN28829704, 08-21-15 by GCh. Hampton Court’s Monte Cristo - GCh. TES Ziva Daveed. Breeder/owner, Elise Singer

3, WYRLAKE WRECK IT WITH FOXHAUS, RN28279301, 06-05-15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss

AB DILLIGAD KINROSS ‘N LUTRA, RN27658402, 05-03-14 by Ch. Skerli Odin - Ch. Dilligad Jadee Karma Of Delzar. Breeders, owners & Luiz Abreu; owners, Steve Watson & Tracy Szaras

Open Dogs

1, Reserve Winners Dog, JADEE-LUTRA SPITFIRE, RN27149301, 08-17-14 by Ch. Skerli Odin - Ch. Jadee-Lutra Heart’s Afire. Breeder/owners, Joyce M. Diehl & Tracy Szaras

2, SCOT VD SCHONEN BERGEN, NR1242665, 11-09-12 by Hugo VD Schonen Bergen - Halali VD Schonen Bergen. Breeder/owner, F. W. Schonenberg

3, LUTRA APPS AMERICAN PRINCE AT LONGVUE, RN27775701, 01-18-15 by Ch. Reignon Lutra High Voltage - Ch. Dilligad Jadee Karma Of Delzar. Breeders, Tracy Szaras & Luiz Abreu; owner, Norma Appleyard

4, CLAYPOOL RELOAD AT TSARSHADOW, R 27604405, 01-05-15 by Ch. Tsarshadows Flying Circus - GCh. Aljamar Eliminate The Negative. Breeders, Nick & Ashley Waters; owners, Doug Belter & Dawn Deeley. (Doug Belter, Agent)

MILAR EL CUERVO, RN27128701, 04-30-14 by Milar Asteroide - Milar Quesadilla. Breeder/owner, Felipe Lara

SANHERPIN C QUIRINUS TERANCE, RN284124/02, 06/30/15 by Ch. Sanherpin Masto - Ch. Sanherpin La Nena. Breeder, Santiago Pinto; owner, Barbara Ellen Burns

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1 FOXHAUS SHIELDMAIDEN, 11-27-15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - Ch. Foxhaus Fancy That. Breeders/owners, Kathy & William Voss

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches

1, Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, FOXHEART’S TSARSHADOW STORM WARNING, RN28486201, 07-01-15 by GCh. Foxheart’s Rough And Ready - GCh. Tsarshadow Kentucky Windage At Foxheart. Breeders, owners & Dawne Deeley; owners, Bill & Jennifer Ashburn & Doug Belter

2, TES BECAUSE I’M DONNA, RN28829701, 08/21/15 by GCh. Hampton Courts Monte Cristo - GCh. Tes Ziva Daveed. Breeder/owner, Elise Singer

3, CLAYPOOLS UNLEASHING POTENTIAL, RN27604404, 01-05-15 by Ch. Tsarshadows Flying Circus - GCh. Aljamares Eliminate The Negative. Breeders/owners, Nick & Ashley Waters

4, WYRLAKE FOXHAUS SUGAR RUSH, RN28279302, 06-03-15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss
American-Bred Bitches

1 FOXHOLLOW MYSTIC STARRY NIGHT, RN275142/01, 12/11/14 by GCh. Foxhaus Skyfall At Foxhollow - Foxhollows Breeze Out of Br'er Fox, Breeders, C. & F. Mouri; owner, Kimberly Baker

Open Bitches


2 PAPERMAN CHERY, AS01184905, 03-17-15 by Razor Sharp At Paperman - Leolie Vd Schonen Bergen. Breeder/owner, F. W. Schonenberg

3 SANHERPIN OLIVIA, RN27856501, 06-18-14 by Ch. Hampton Court's Mark Of Distinction - Ch. Sanherpin Cicciolina Un Motiva Di Scandalo. Breeder, Santiago Pinto; owners, David Barish; Jann Redding & Tawny Dewsnup

4 SQWIRE GARCIA ARIA DA CAPO TD CD NAJ RN RATN RATO RATS, RN 26261405, 01-11-14 by GCh. Garcini Rangels Concerto With Tess - Ch. Garcini See It My Way Of Warwood. Breeders, Leonardo Garcini & Gail Obradovich; owners, Darle Heck. (Andrew Green, agent)

Best of Breed

Best of Breed, GR 2, GCH. HAMPTON COURTS MONTE CRISTO, RN26519101, 08/06/11 by Travella Starlord - Davwen Sapphire At Saredon. Breeder/owner, Victor Malzoni, Jr.


Select Dog, CH. FYREWYRE SPIFFY, RN25879802, 05-09-13 by Ch. Jadee-Delzar Fireproof - Ch. Fyrewyre Seaton Hall L'Or De Vie. Dog. Breeder, Dr. Al Pertuit, Jr.; owners, Heidi A& Connery Cole. (Klayton A. Harris, agent)

Select Bitch, CH. STEELE STARLET AT GORDON, RN23901001, 05-06-12 by Ch. Top Hat Of Ironhill - Ch. Steele Rockstar. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Darle Heck. (Andrew Green, agent)

Owner-handled BOB, BOB Gr3, CH. FOXHAUS FLIRT, RN26815501, 06-11-11 by Br'er Fox Hollow Friar Tuck - Foxhaus Folk Singer. Bitch. Breeders/owners, William & Kathy Voss


CH. SKERLI ODIN, RN25300301, 06-07-12 by Skerli Exclusive - Skerli Berenika. Dog. Breeder, Ukranitev A. Svetlana; owner, Yoshiaki Ito (Rebecca Cross, agent)

CH. BEINNEIN HEAVEN SENT, RN24768603, 08-06-12 by GCh. Strozzavolpe Wait Until Dark - Ch. Beinneins Enchantment By Santeric. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Darle Heck. (Andrew Green, agent)

CH. ELMDALE'S JOURNEY FROM PURSTON, RN27704801, 11-08-14 by GCh. Purston Imperial Prince - GCh. Elmdale's Steele 'BB'. Dog. Breeders, Barbara M. Balata & Nancy L. Hitepole; owners, breeders & Rebecca S. Cross


AB CH. FOX CREEK JP IDEAL OR IDIOT, RN26152601, 09-22-11 by Ch. Purston Masterpiece - Fox Creek JP She's Waiting. Dog. Breeder, Hiroshi Tsuyuki; owners, breeder & Tony Barker

Hatboro Dog Club  
October 7, 2016

Judge, Connie H. Clark

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 months

1 BLUESTONE COPYRIGHT, RN29436502, 04/05/16 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Ch. Bluestone Mirror Mirror. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo
2 NORTHLAND FOX PLATINUM COWBOY, RN29116603, 01/11/16 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN - Northland Fox Star Dust II. Breeder/owner, Deborah Kelly
3 HAPPY HOUR BYOB, RN28989201, 01/13/16 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months

1 MAY I HAVE THIS DANCE, RN28875902, 12/09/15 by GChb. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin Bones - Ch. High Mountain Barella. Breeder, Catherine Myton; owner, Judy Dawson
2 ABSOLUTELY NOT, RN29623901, 12/31/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Foxjar OMG. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
3 HIGH MTN DANCE PARTY AT MILL POND, RN28875903, 12/09/15, GChB. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin Bones - Ch. High Mountain Barella. Breeder, Catherine Myton; owners, Edweena & Calvin McDowell

12-18 months dogs

2 ABSOLUTELY MAGICAL, RN28950201, 07/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs

1 SHEEZ-BEEZ CHIP N DALES STAR RN RATN, RN28504601, 07/09/15, by Ch. Simphuni Sheez-Beez The King O’Boylesque - Sheez-Beez Grass Dancer. Breeder, Sheila Allen; owner, Ingrid Butt
1/RWD BLUESTONE SUGAR COATED RN28729101, 09/07/15 by Ch. Bluestone Campaign Promise - Belfox Lollipop. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo

Open Dogs

I/W MILAR LEONARD MCCOY, RN29687901, 07/18/12 by Ch. Morgansonne Topper Dar-Lu - Torquay Demetria of Windshadow. Breeder/owner, Felipe Lara
2 MISTY HOLLOW SUITED FOR QUISSEX, RN29001203, 10/28/15 by Ch. Laurelton N Broxden Suit Up - Ch. Quissex Dixie Chick. Breeder, Teresa Voss; owner, Melissa Owen

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1 HAPPY HOUR SNOW DAY, RN28989204, 01/13/16 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)
2 BLUESTONE SEA WITCH, RN29665402, 04/04/16 by Ch. Bluestone Ambitious Brew - Ch. Bluestone Witch’s Moon. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo
3 NORTHLAND FOX SET IN PLATINUM, RN29116601, 01/11/16 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN - Northland Fox Star Dust II. Breeder/owner, Deborah J. Kelly
AB BLUESTONE BEWITCHED, RN29665401, 04/04/16 by Ch. Bluestone Ambitious Brew - Ch. Bluestone Witch’s Moon. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1 TOP HAT HULA GIRL, RN28867001, 11/10/15 by Ch. Focus Far Out At Quissex - Ch. Quissex Fashion Plate. Breeder, Sheila Thulin; owners, breeder & Susan Hill
2 TOP HAT PAPER MOON AT BROCAIRE, RN28867004, 11/10/15 by Ch. Focus Far Out At Quissex - Ch. Quissex Fashion Plate. Breeder, Sheila Thulin; owners, breeder & Brittany Ann Boldt
12 - 18 Months Bitches

**1/RWB** ABSOLUTELY PRICELESS, RN28950202, 07/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

2 FOXTERITY WARFOX SUN'S UP!@HIGH MTN, RN28804301, 10/05/15 by GCh. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin' Bones - GCh. Foxternity Warfox Bel Canto. Breeders, Martin & Pat Kralik & Linda & Schuler Nelson; owners, Martin & Pat Jordan Kralik, Linda Nelson & Marshal Comerer

3 LIL'ITCH ALISA LARKE, RN28618503, 07/06/15 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders, Trudy Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith; owners, Suzann Hoesman & Lesli Smith

4 SIMPHUNI NATIONAL VEL TATI, RN28620802, 08/01/15 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase - GCh. Broxden Waybroke Simphuni Burlesque. Breeders/owners, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches

**1** WEDIGIT IT STARTED WITH A WHISPER, RN28618501, 07/06/15 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders/owners, Trudy J Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith & M. Briceno & J. Possenti; owners, Mattias & Melissa Mato

Open Bitches

**1/WB/BOW** ABSOLUTELY RELISH, RN28295702, 05/05/14 by Ch. Absolutely Grand Garcon - GCh. Absolutely Adorable Lass. Breeders, J. W. Smith & Edward Boyes; owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

2 BUCHANAN BELLE DU JOUR, RN26764201, 01/18/14 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - Buchanan Beguile. Breeder, Donna Knipes; owner, Mrs. W. H. Stout. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)

3 DECORUM BRILLIANCE, RN27069503, 06/28/14 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Ch. Decorum By Moonlight. Breeder/owner, Andrea Curran

4 BELFOX LOLLIPOP, RN28256001, 03/17/12 by Belfox Igor - Folie Belfox De Soleilmont. Breeder, Luc Detry; owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo

**AB** ABSOLUTELY ALLURING, RN251354/02, 12/25/12 by Ch. Slyfox Sneaks A Peek - Raybills Razzle Dazzle. Breeder, J. W. Smith; owners, J. W. Smith & Edward Boyes

Best of Breed

**BOB** CH. ABSOLUTELY OH MY... , RN26796201, 12/28/13 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Foxjar OMG. Bitch. Breeders, J. W. Smith, Dana Gabel & Annmarie Ruggieri; owners, J. W. Smith, Dana Gabel & F. W. Schoenberg

**BOS** GCH. ABSOLUTELY SIGNATURE, RN25540501, 01/22/13, Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Wicked Witch Of The West. Dog. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

Select Dog, GCH.J'COBE BROXDEN ACCIDENTALLY ON PORPISO, RN23610501, 12/16/11 by GCh. Waybroke Broxden Turning Tanner - Ch. J'CoBe Broxden Delilah. Breeders, Carol Hurley, William Dalling & Amy & Phil Booth; owners, Robert Looker, Marilyn Jacobs & Lyle & June Aune. (Jorge Olivera, agent)

Select Bitch, GCH. HIGH MOUNTAIN CRACK SHOT, RN26620901, 04/30/14 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus of Quissex - Ch. High Mtn Black Velvet White Lace. Breeder, Catherine Myton & Carolyn Snavely; owners, Carolyn & Richard Snavely


CH. ABSOLUTELY ALL IN GOOD TIME, RN29054601, 04/25/14 by GCh. Absolutely Uncensored - Ch. Foxjar Moonstruck At Quissex. Dog. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

GCH. DECORUM SPOT ON, RN25363004, 10/10/12 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Decorum Laurelton Beyond The Stars. Dog. Breeder/owner, Andrea Curran. (Lindsay Siflinger, agent)


CH. QUISSEX BROXDEN DRESS SUIT, RN270010/02, 06/07/14 by Ch. Laurelton N Broxden Suit Up - Ch. Focus Paloma Of Quissex. Dog. Breeder, Mrs. W. H. Stout; owner, Lynne A. Hamilton
Hatboro Dog Club 2
October 7, 2016

WIRE FOX TERRIERS
Judge, Jan Ritchie Gladstone
Bred by Exhibitor Dogs

1 Winners Dog, Owner-Handled BOB, WYRLAKE WRECK IT WITH FOXHAUS, RN28279301, 06-05-15 by Ch. WyrLake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss

2 Reserve Winners Dog, TSARSHADOW FOXHEART WINTER SOLDIER, RN28486203, 07-01-15 by GCh. Foxheart's Rough And Ready - GCh. Tsarshadow Kentucky Windage At Foxheart. Breeders, owners & Bill & Jennifer Ashburn; owners, Doug Beter & Dawne Deely

3 TES YOU'VE BEEN LITT UP, RN28829704, 08-21-15 by GCh. Hampton Court's Monte Cristo - GCh. TES Ziva Daveed. Breeder/owner, Elise Singer

AB DILLIGAD KINROSS N LUTRA, RN276584/02, 05-03-14 by Ch. Skerli Odin - Ch. Dilligad Jadee Karma Of Delzar. Breeder, owner, Steve Watson

Open Dogs

1 SCOT VD SCHONEN BERGEN, NR1242665, 11-09-12 by Hugo VD Schonen Bergen - Halali VD Schonen Bergen. Breeder/owner, F. W. Schonenberg

2 CLAYPOOL RELOAD AT TSARSHADOW, R 27604405. 01-05-15 by Ch. Tarshadows Flying Circus - GCh. Aljamar Eliminate The Negative. Breeders, Nick & Ashley Waters; owners, Doug Beter & Dawn Deely. (Doug Beter, Agent)

3 SANHERPINC QUIRINUS TERANCE, RN284124/02, 06/30/15 by Ch. Sanherpinc Masto - Ch. Sanherpinc La Nena. Breeder, Santiago Pinto; owner, Barbara Ellen Burns

4 JADEE-LUTRA SPITFIRE, RN27149301, 08-17-14 by Ch. Skerli Odin - Ch. Jadee-Lutra Heart's Afire. Breeder/owners, Joyce M. Diehl & Tracy Szaras

LUTRA APPS AMERICAN PRINCE AT LONGVUE, RN27775701, 01-18-15 by Ch. Reignon Lutra High Voltage - Ch. Dilligad Jadee Karma Of Delzar. Breeders, Tracy Szaras & Luiz Abreu; owner, Norma Appleyard

MILAR EL CUERVO, RN27128701, 04-30-14 by Milar Asteroide - Milar Quesadilla. Breeder/owner, Felipe Lara

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1 FOXHAUS SHIELDMAIDEN, 11-27-15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - Ch. Foxhaus Fancy That. Breeders/owners, Kathy & William Voss

12 - 18 Months Bitches

1 C-CRYSTALLIZE JP CHRYSOPRASE, WF0016115JP, 09/19/15 by Foxtans Silver Bullet - C-Crystallize JP Blue Tigers Eye. Breeder/owner, Chikako Kawachi
1. Reserve Winners Bitch, WYRLAKE FOXHAUS SUGAR RUSH, RN28279302, 06-05-15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss
2. FOXHEART'S TSARSHADOW STORM WARNING, RN28486201, 07-01-15 by GCh. Foxheart's Rough And Ready - GCh. Tsarshadow Kentucky Windage At Foxheart. Breeders, owners & Dawne Deeley; owners, Bill & Jennifer Ashburn & Doug Belter
3. TES BECAUSE I'M DONNA, RN28829701, 08/21/15 by GCh. Hampton Courts Monte Cristo - GCh. Tes Ziva Daveed. Breeder/owner, Elise Singer
4. CLAYPOOLS UNLEASHING POTENTIAL, RN27604404, 01-05-15 by Ch. Tsarshadows Flying Circus - GCh. Aljamars Eliminate The Negative. Breeders/owners, Nick & Ashley Waters

American-Bred Bitches

1. FOXHOLLOW MYSTIC STARRY NIGHT, RN275142/01, 12/11/14 by GCh. Foxhollow Skyfall At Foxhollow - Foxhollows Breeze Out of Br'er Fox, Breeders, C. & F. Mournis; owner, Kimberly Baker

Open Bitches

Best of Breed, GR1. GCH. HAMPTON COURTS MONTE CRISTO, RN26519101, 08/06/11 by Travella Starlord - Davwen Sapphire At Saredon. Breeder/owner, Victor Malzoni, Jr.

Best of Opposite Sex, CH. STEELE STARLET AT GORDON, RN23901001, 05-06-12 by Ch. Top Hat Of Ironhill - Ch. Steele Rockstar. Bitch. Breeder, Torie Steele; owners, breeder & Joyce Hanson. (Leonardo Garcini, agent)

Select Dog, CH. FYREWYRE SPIFFY, RN25879802, 05-09-13 by Ch. Jadeel-Delzar Fireproof - Ch. Fyrewyre Seaton Hall L'Or De Vie. Dog. Breeder, Dr. Al Pertuit, Jr.; owners, Heidi A. & Connery Cole. (Klayton A. Harris, agent)

Select Bitch, CH. FOXHAUS FLIRT, RN26815501, 06-11-14 by Brer Fox Hollow Friar Tuck - Foxhaus Folk Singer. Bitch. Breeders/owners, William & Kathy Voss


CH. STARWYRE PROCYON, RN27934502, 04-16-15 by GCh. Garcini Rangels Concerto With TES - Ch. Beinnein Sirius Of Starwyre RATN. Breeder/owner, Lori Yotter

CH. SKERLI ODIN, RN25303001, 06-07-12 by Skerli Exclusive - Skerli Berenika. Dog. Breeder, Ukrainstev A. Svetlana; owner, Yoshiaki Ito (Rebecca Cross, agent)

CH. BEINNEIN HEAVEN SENT, RN24768603, 08-06-12 by GCh. Strozavolpe Wait Until Dark - Ch. Beinneins Enchantment By Santeric. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Darle Heck. (Andrew Green, agent)

CH. ELMDALE'S JOURNEY FROM PURSTON, RN27704801, 11-08-14 by GCh. Purston Imperial Prince - GCh. Elmdale's Steele "BB". Dog. Breeders, Barbara M. Balata & Nancy L. Hittepole; owners, breeders & Rebecca S. Cross


CH. FOX CREEK JP IDEAL OR IDIOT, RN26152601, 09-22-11 by Ch. Purston Masterpiece - Fox Creek JP She's Waiting. Dog. Breeder, Hiroshi Tsuyuki; owners, breeder & Tony Barker

Devon Dog Show Association, Inc.
October 8, 2016

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months

1. Reserve Winners Dog, HAPPY HOUR BYOB, RN28989201, 01/13/16 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months

1. Winners Dog, Best of Winners, ABSOLUTELY NOT, RN29623901, 12/31/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Foxjar OMG. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
2. HIGH MTN DANCE PARTY AT MILL POND, RN28875903, 12/09/15, GChB. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin Bones- Ch. High Mountain Baretta. Breeder, Catherine Myton; owners, Edweena & Calvin McDowell
3. NORTHLAND FOX PLATINUM COWBOY, RN29116603, 01/11/16 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN - Northland Fox Star Dust II. Breeder/owner, Deborah Kelly. (Adam Peterson, agent)
4. MAY I HAVE THIS DANCE, RN28875902, 12/09/15 by GChb. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin Bones - Ch. High Mountain Baretta. Breeder, Catherine Myton; owner, Judy Dawson


12 - 18 Months Dogs

1 SHEEZ-BEEZ CHIP N DALES STAR RN RATN, RN28504601, 07/09/15, by Ch. Simphuni Sheez-Beez The King O'Boylesque - Sheez-Beez Grass Dancer. Breeder, Sheila Allen; owner, Ingrid Butt
AB ABSOLUTELY MAGICAL, RN28950201, 07/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

Open Dogs

1 MISTY HOLLOW SUITED FOR QUISSEX, RN29001203, 10/28/15 by Ch. Laurelton N Broxden Suit Up - Ch. Quissex Dixie Chick. Breeder, Teresa Voss; owner, Melissa Owen. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)
2. MILAR LEONARD MCCOY, RN29687901, 07/18/12 by Ch. Morgansonne Topper Dar - Torquay Demetria of Windshadow. Breeder/owner, Felipe Lara

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1 TOP HAT HULA GIRL, RN28867001, 11/10/15 by Ch. Focus Far Out At Quissex - Ch. Quissex Fashion Plate. Breeder, Sheila Thulin; owners, breeder & Susan Hill
2. BLU VU FOXNOOK ALL LIT UP, RN28969804, 12-22-15 by Ch. Happy Hour By Request Of Territch - Ch. Blu Vu Foxnook Lighten Up. Breeders/owners, Danielle Furness & Lori Ferguson
3. TOP HAT PAPER MOON AT BROCAIRE, RN28867004, 11/10/15 by Ch. Focus Far Out At Quissex - Ch. Quissex Fashion Plate. Breeder, Sheila Thulin; owners, breeder & Brittany Ann Boldt
4. FOXNOOK ILLUMINATED, RN28969802, 12/22/15 by Ch. Happy Hour Request Of Territch - Ch. Blu Vu Foxnook Lighten Up. Breeders, owner & Lori Ferguson; owner, Danielle Furness
AB ABSOLUTELY EVER AFTER, RN296239/03, 12/31/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Foxjar OMG. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1 FOXTERTITY WARFOX SUN'S UP!@HIGH MTN, RN28804301, 10/05/15 by GCh. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin’ Bones

2  ABSOLUTELY PRICELESS, RN28950202, 07/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

3  LIL'ITCH ALISA LARKE, RN28618503, 07-06-15 by GCh. Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders, Trudy Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith; owners, Suzann Hoesman & Lesli Smith

AB  SIMPHUNI NATIONAL VELVET, RN28620802, 08/01/15 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase - GCh. Broxden Waybroke Simphuni Burlesque. Breeders/owners, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches

1  IMPERIUM'S ARRIVEDERC, RN28372602, 03-03-15 by GCh. Wedigit Paparazzi - Ch. Sayo's Jai Ho. Breeders, owners & M. Briceno & J Possenti; owners, Matias & Melissa Mato

2  WEDIGIT IT STARTED WITH A WHISPER, RN28618501, 07-06-15 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders/owners, Trudy J. Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith

3  FOXWELL RAMA SPY GAMES, RN26849803, 01-22-14 by Sealgair Che - Ch. Rama Rage In The Park. Breeders, owner & H. P. Luyten; owner, Linda Sallee-Hill

Open Bitches

1  Reserve Winners Bitch, QUISSEX SNOW FLURRY AT FLAIR-RILL, RN27668203, 01-29-15 by Ch. Avalon Affirmed - Ch. Nampara Kozmic Princess. Breeder, Mrs. W. H. Stout; owner, Kristi L Tukua

2  BUCHANAN BELLE DU JOUR, RN26764201, 01-18-14 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - Buchanan Beguile. Breeder, Donna L. Knipes; owner, Mrs. W. H. Stout. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)


4  DECORUM BRILLIANCE, RN27069503, 06-28-14 by Ch Belfox Ink - Ch. Decorum By Moonlight. Breeder/owner, Andrea Curran

AB  ABSOLUTELY ALLURING, RN25135402, 12-25-15 by Ch. Slyfox Sneaks A Peek - Raybills Razzle Dazzle. Breeder, J. W. Smith; owners, breeder & Edward Boyes

Best of Breed

Best of Breed, GCH. J'COBE BROXDEN ACCIDENTALLY ON PORPOISE, RN23610501, 12/16/11 by GCh. Waybroke Broxden Turning Tanner - Ch. J'Cobe Broxden Delilah. Breeders, Carol Hurley, William Dalling & Amy & Phil Booth; owners, Robert Loker, Marilyn Jacobs & Lyle & June Aune. (Jorge Olivera, agent)


Select Dog, CH. ABSOLUTELY ALL IN GOOD TIME, RN29054601, 04/25/14 by GCh. Absolutely Uncensored - Ch. Foxjar Moonstruck At Quissex. Dog. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel


AB  GCH. ABSOLUTELY SIGNATURE, RN25554051, 01/22/13, Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Wicked Witch Of the West. Dog. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel


GCH. DECORUM SPOT ON, RN25363004, 10-10-12 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Decorum Laurelton Beyond The Stars. Dog. Breeder/owner, Andrea Curran. (Lindsay Sifflinger, agent)

CH. QUISSEX VELVET HAMMER, RN27885304, 04/10/15 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus of Quissex - Ch. Focus Paloma of Quissex. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Mrs. W. H. Stout (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)

CH. SAYO'S OMG, RN23059202, 10/15/10 by Ch. Lil'Itch Roll The Dice - Legacy Sayo's Jewel. Bitch. Breeder, José Luis Pirela; owner, Camilo Suarez


CH. QUISSEX BROXDEN DRESS SUIT, RN27001002, 06-07-14 by Ch. Laurelton 'N Broxden Suit Up - Ch. Focus Paloma Of Quissex. Dog. Breeder, Winifred H. Stout; owners, Lynnne Hamilton, Amy Booth & Alexis Ditlow


Devon Dog Show Association, Inc.
Saturday 10/08/16

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

JUDGE, Elizabeth "Beth" Sweigart

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs

1 WYRLAKE WRECK IT WITH FOXHAUS, RN28279301, 06-05-15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss

2 TSARSHADOW FOXHEART WINTER SOLDIER, RN28486203, 07-01-15 by GCh. Foxheart's Rough And Ready - GCh. Tsarshadow Kentucky Winadge At Foxheart. Breeders, owners & Bill & Jennifer Ashburn; owners, Doug Belter & Dawne Deeley

AB BREITWIRE LIFE OF RILEY, RN24162802, 06-17-12 by GCh. Greycottage Santeric Fryestorm - GCh. Fyrewyre Too Hot To Handle. Breeders/owners, Ron & Debi Breiter

Open Dogs

1, Winners Dog, Best of Winners, JADEE-LUTRA SPITFIRE, RN27149301, 08-17-14 by Ch. Skerli Odin - Ch. Jadee-Lutra Heart's Afire. Breeder/owners, Joyce M. Diehl & Tracy Szaras

2, Reserve Winners Dog, SCOT WD SCHONEN BERGEN, NR1242665, 11-09-12 by Hugo WD Schonen Bergen - Halali WD Schonen Bergen. Breeder/owner, F. W. Schonenberg

3 LUTRA APPS AMERICAN PRINCE AT LONGVUE, RN27775701, 01-18-15 by Ch. Reignion Lutra High Voltage - Ch Dilligad Jadee Karma Of Delzar. Breeders, Tracy Szaras & Luiz Abreu; owner, Norma Appleyard

4 CLAYPOOL RELOAD AT TSARSHADOW, R 27604405, 01-05-15 by Ch. Tarshadows Flying Circus - GCh. Aljamar Eliminate The Negative. Breeders, Nick & Ashley Waters; owners, Doug Belter & Dawn Deeley. (Doug Belter, Agent)

SANHERPINC QUIRINUS TERANCE, RN284124/02, 06/30/15 by Ch. Sanherpinc Masto - Ch. Sanherpinc La Nena. Breeder, Santiago Pinto; owner, Barbara Ellen Burns

MILAR EL CUERVO, RN27128701, 04-30-14 by Milar Asteroide - Milar Quesadilla. Breeder/owner, Felipe Lara

12-18 Months Bitches

1 C-CRYSTALLIZE JP CHRYSOPRASE, WF0016115JP, 09/19/15 by Foxtans Silver Bullet - C-Crystallize JP Blue Tiger's Eye. Breeder/owner, Chikako Kawachi

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches

1, Reserve Winners Bitch, FOXHEART'S TSARSHADOW STORM WARNING, RN28486201, 07-01-15 by GCh. Foxheart's Rough And Ready - GCh. Tsarshadow Kentucky Winadge At Foxheart. Breeders, owners & Dawne Deeley; owners, Bill & Jennifer Ashburn & Doug Belter

2 WYRLAKE FOXHAUS SUGAR RUSH, RN28279302, 06-05-15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss
3 CLAYPOOLS UNLEASHING POTENTIAL, RN27604404, 01-05-15 by Ch. Tsarshadows Flying Circus - GCh. Aljams Eliminate The Negative. Breeders/owners, Nick & Ashley Waters
4 HILLROSE THE HEART OF DIAMOND. RN27915501, 01-30-15 by Ch. Random Rough Diamond - Hillrose Touch Of An Angel. Breeder, Koko Ambuehl; owners, breeder & Sachi Yoshida

**American-Bred Bitches**

1 FOXHOLLOW MYSTIC STARRY NIGHT, RN275142/01, 12/11/14 by GCh. Foxhaus Skyfall At Foxhollow - Foxhollows Breeze Out Of Br'er Fox, Breeders, C. & F. Mouris; owner, Kimberly Baker

**Open Bitches**

1, **Winners Bitch**, SANHERPINC OLIVIA, RN27856501, 06-18-14 by Ch. Hampton Court's Mark Of Distinction - Ch. Sanherpinc Cicciolina Un Motiva Di Scandalo. Breeder, Santiago Pinto; owners, Dana Bryson-Benn & Kiki Courtelis
2 PAPERMAN CHERY, AS01184905, 03-17-15 by Razor Sharp At Paperman - Leolie Vd Schonen Bergen. Breeder/owner, F. W. Schonenberg
AB SQWIRE GARCIA ARIA DA CAPO TD CD NAJ RN RATN RATO RATS, RN 26261405, 01-11-14 by GCh. Garcini Rangels Concerto With Tess - Ch. Garcini See It My Way Of Warwood. Breeders, Leonardo Garcini & Gail Obradovich; owners, Jann Redding & Tawny Dewsnup
AB BEINNEINS WHAT LOLA WANTS, CA 613785CAN, 01-30-15 by GCh. Strozzavolpe Wait Until Dark - Ch. Beinneins Enchantment By Santeric. Breeder/owner, Darle Heck. (Andrew Green, agent)
AB GARCINI'S ABSINTHE, RN28834501, 05-17-15 by GCh. Hampton Court's Monte Cristo - Ch. Garcini N'Rangel's She Is So Cold. Breeders/owners, Leonardo & Jody Garcini

**Best of Breed Competition**

**Best of Breed**, GCH. HAMPTON COURTS MONTE CRISTO, RN26519101, 08/06/11 by Travella Starlord - Davwen Sapphire At Saredon. Breeder/owner, Victor Malzoni, Jr. (Leonardo Garcini, agent)
**Best of Opposite Sex**, CH. STEELE STARLET AT GORDON, RN23901001, 05-06-12 by Ch. Top Hat Of Ironhill - Ch. Steele Rockstar. Bitch. Breeder, Torie Steele; owners, breeder & Joyce Hanson. (Leonardo Garcini, agent)
**Select Dog**, CH. SKERLI ODIN, RN25300301, 06-07-12 by Skerli Exclusive - Skerli Berenika. Breeder, Ukraintsev A. Svetlana; owner, Yoshiaki Ito. (Rebecca Cross, agent)
**Select Bitch**, GCH. TSARSHADOW KENTUCKY WINDAGE AT FOXHEART, RN 24990904, 12-19-12 by Ch. Snowtaieres Standing Ovation - Ch. Random Red Panda At Tsarshadow. Breeders, Doug Belter & Dawne Deeley; owners, breeders & Jennifer & William Ashburn. (Doug Belter, agent)
CH. FYREWYRE SPIFFY, RN25879802, 05-09-13 by Ch. Jadee-Delzar Fireproof - Ch. Fyrewyre Seaton Hall L'Or De Vie. Dog. Breeder, Dr. Al Pertuit, Jr.; owners, Heidi A.& Connery Cole. (Klayton A. Harris, agent)
CH. FOX CREEK JP IDEAL OR IDIOT, RN26152601, 09-22-11 by Ch. Purston Masterpiece - Fox Creek JP She's Waiting. Dog. Breeder, Hiroshi Tsuyuki; owners, breeder & Tony Barker
CH. BEINNEIN HEAVEN SENT, RN24768603, 08-06-12 by GCh. Strozzavolpe Wait Until Dark - Ch. Beinneins Enchantment By Santeric. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Darle Heck. (Andrew Green, agent)
CH. GARCINI'S CATCH ME IF YOU CAN, RN23290612, 08-01-11 by Ch. Steele Link To Terrier Soul - Ch. Rangels Hooray For Our Side. Dog. Breeders, Leonardo & Jody Garcini & Ivonne & Gabriel Rangel; owners, Leonardo & Jody Garcini, Gabriel Rangel & Jennifer Hoffman
SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Judges: Sweepstakes, Sarah E. Covell; Regular Classes, Amy Rutherford

Sweepstakes

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months

1 HAPPY HOUR BYOB, RN28989201, 01/13/16 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)
2 NORTHLAND FOX PLATINUM COWBOY, RN29116603, 01/11/16 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN - Northland Fox Star Dust II. Breeder/owner, Deborah Kelly. (Adam Peterson, agent)
AB BLUESTONE COPYRIGHT, RN29436502, 04/05/16 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Ch. Bluestone Mirror Mirror. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months

1 ABSOLUTELY NOT, RN29623901, 12/31/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Foxjar OMG. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
2 HIGH MTN DANCE PARTY AT MILL POND, RN28875903, 12/09/15, GChB. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin Bones - Ch. High Mountain Baretta. Breeder, Catherine Myton; owners, Edweena & Calvin McDowell
3 MAY I HAVE THIS DANCE, RN28875902, 12/09/15 by GChb. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin Bones - Ch. High Mountain Baretta. Breeder, Catherine Myton; owner, Judy Dawson
4 BURBERRY HAREWOOD CALLIGRAPHY, RN29031305, 10-12-15 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN - GCh. Burberry Broxden What Not To Wear ME. Breeders, owners, Liz & Julie Holle, Kate Batzner; owners, Madeleine & Adam Peterson

12 - 15 Months Dogs

1 Best in Sweepstakes, ABSOLUTELY MAGICAL, RN28950201, 07/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
AB BLUESTONE SUGAR COATED, RN28729101, 09-07-15 by Ch. Bluestone Campaign Promise - Belfox Lollipop. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1. Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes, HAPPY HOUR SNOW DAY, RN28989204, 01/13/16 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown
2 NORTHLAND FOX SET IN PLATINUM, RN29116601, 01/11/16 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN - Northland Fox Star Dust II. Breeder/owner, Deborah Kelly
3 SPRINGHILL PAPER DOLL, RN 29129002, 3/9/16, by Ch. Quissex Snow Kidding - GCh. SpringHill Sweet Stuff At LorQuest. Breeders/owners, Jane Nolan, Linda Reece & Mary Beacon

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1 TOP HAT HULA GIRL, RN28867001, 11/10/15 by Ch. Focus Far Out At Quissex - Ch. Quissex Fashion Plate. Breeder, Sheila Thulin; owners, breeder & Susan Hill
2 TOP HAT PAPER MOON AT BROCAIRE, RN28867004, 11/10/15 by Ch. Focus Far Out At Quissex - Ch. Quissex Fashion Plate. Breeder, Sheila Thulin; owners, breeder & Brittany Ann Boldt
3 FOXNOOK ILLUMINATED, RN 28969802, 12/22/15 by Ch. Happy Hour Request Of Territch - Ch. Blu Vu Foxnook Lighten Up. Breeders, owner & Lori Ferguson; owner, Danielle Furness
ABSOLUTELY EVER AFTER, RN296239/03, 12/31/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Foxjar OMG. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel


12 - 15 Months Bitches

1 ABSOLUTELY PRICELESS, RN28950202, 07/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

15 - 18 Months Bitches

1 CH. QUISSEX VELVET HAMMER, RN27885304, 04/10/15 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus of Quissex - Ch. Focus Paloma of Quissex. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Mrs. W. H. Stout
2 LIL'ITCH ALISA LARKE, RN28618503, 07/06/15 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders, Trudy Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith; owners, Suzann Hoesman & Lesli Smith

Regular Classes

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months

1 Winners Dog, HAPPY HOUR BYOB, RN28989201, 01/13/16 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)
2 BLUESTONE COPYRIGHT, RN29436502, 04/05/16 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Ch. Bluestone Mirror Mirror. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo
3 NORTHLAND FOX PLATINUM COWBOY, RN29116603, 01/11/16 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN - Northland Fox Star Dust II. Breeder/owner, Deborah Kelly. (Adam Peterson, agent)

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months

1, Reserve Winners Dog, ABSOLUTELY NOT, RN29623901, 12/31/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Foxjar OMG. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
2 MAY I HAVE THIS DANCE, RN28875902, 12/09/15 by GChb. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin Bones- Ch. High Mountain Baretta. Breeder, Catherine Myton; owner, Judy Dawson
3 HIGH MTN DANCE PARTY AT MILL POND, RN28875903, 12/09/15, GChB. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin Bones- Ch. High Mountain Baretta. Breeder, Catherine Myton; owners, Edweena & Calvin McDowell


12 - 15 Months Dogs

1 ABSOLUTELY MAGICAL, RN28950201, 07/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

15 - 18 Months Dogs

1 SHEEZ-BEEZ CHIP N DALES STAR RN RATN, RN28504601, 07/09/15, by Ch. Simphuni Sheez-Beez The King O’Boylesque - Sheez-Beez Grass Dancer. Breeder, Sheila Allen; owner, Ingrid Butt

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs

1 BLUESTONE SUGAR COATED, RN28729101, 09-07-15 by Ch. Bluestone Campaign Promise - Belfox Lolipop. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo
2 BURBERRY HAREWOOD CALLIGRAPHY, RN29031305, 10-12-15 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN - GCh. Burberry Broxden What Not To Wear ME. Breeders, owners, Liz & Julie Holle, Kate Batzner; owners, Madeline & Adam Peterson
3 GOTHIC CLOAK AND DAGGER, RN27564701, 01-07-15 by GCh. Creg Hollow Sandbrilliant Sovereign - Ch. Green Acres Jumpstart My Heart. Breeders, owner & Donna Larsen; owner, Yvonne Sovereign

Open Dogs

1 MISTY HOLLOW SUITED FOR QUISSEX, RN29001203, 10/28/15 by Ch. Laurelton N Broxden Suit Up - Ch. Quissex Dixie Chick. Breeder, Teresa Voss; owner, Melissa Owen. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)
Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1. Reserve Winners Bitch  HAPPY HOUR SNOW DAY, RN28989204, 01/13/16 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annamarie Ruggieri, agent)
2. BLUESTONE SEA WITCH, RN29665402, 04/04/16 by Ch. Bluestone Ambitious Brew - Ch. Bluestone Witch’s Moon. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo
3. NORTHLAND FOX SET IN PLATINUM, RN29116601, 01/11/16 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN - Northland Fox Star Dust II. Breeder/owner, Deborah J. Kelly (Adam Peterson, agent)
4. BLUESTONE BEWITCHED, RN29665401, 04/04/16 by Ch. Bluestone Ambitious Brew - Ch. Bluestone Witch’s Moon. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo

MAZEPPA HARTWOOD, RN29647801, 03-19-16 by Ch. Morgansonne Tanner Dar-Lu JE - Mercury Fox Poker Face. Breeders, M. Delphine Montigny & Doucet; owner, Michele Luther

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1. TOP HAT PAPER MOON AT BROCAIRE, RN28867004, 11/10/15 by Ch. Focus Far Out At Quissex - Ch. Quissex Fashion Plate. Breeder, Sheila Thulin; owners, breeder & Brittany Ann Boldt
2. TOP HAT HULA GIRL, RN28867001, 11/10/15 by Ch. Focus Far Out At Quissex - Ch. Quissex Fashion Plate. Breeder, Sheila Thulin; owners, breeder & Susan Hill
3. BLU VU FOXNOOK ALL LIT UP, RN 28969804, 12-22-15 by Ch. Happy Hour By Request Of Territch - Ch. BluVu Foxnook Lighten Up. Breeders/owners, Danielle Furness & Lori Ferguson
4. FOXNOOK ILLUMINATED, RN 28969802, 12/22/15 by Ch. Happy Hour Request Of Territch - Ch. Blu Vu Foxnook Lighten Up. Breeders, owner & Lori Ferguson; owner, Danielle Furness

ABSOLUTELY EVER AFTER, RN29623904, 12/31/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Foxjar OMG. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
FOXCOVE LORQUEST IN THE SPOTLIGHT, RN28855904, 11-09-15 by Ch. Foxtale's Joy Division - Ch. Foxcove Evening Song At Lorquest. Breeders, Sarah Covell, Lorrie Worden & owner; owner, Heberto Ledesma

12 - 15 Months Bitches

1. FOXTERITY WARFOX SUN'S UP!@HIGH MTN, RN28804301, 10/05/15 by GCh. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin’ Bones - GCh. Foxterity Warfox Bel Canto. Breeders, Martin & Pat Krilik & Linda & Schuler Nelson; owners, Martin & Pat Jordan Krilik, Linda Nelson & Marshal Comerer. (Leonardo Garcini, agent)
2. ABSOLUTELY PRICELESS, RN28950202, 07/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
3. SIMPHUNI NATIONAL VELVET, RN28620802, 08/01/15 by GCh. Lil'Itch Steeplechase - GCh. Broxden Waybroke Simphuni Burlesque. Breeders/owners, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson

15 - 18 Months Bitches

1. LIL'ITCH ALISA LARKE, RN28618503, 07-06-15 by GCh. Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders, Trudy Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith; owners, Suzann Hoesman & Lesli Smith

AB WEDIGIT IT STARTED WITH A WHISPER, RN28618501, 07-06-15 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders/owners, Trudy J. Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches

1. SPRINGHILL PAPER DOLL, RN29129002, 03-09-16 by Ch. Quissex Snow Kidding - GCh. SpringHill Sweet Stuff At LorQuest. Breeders/owners, Jane Nolan, Linda Reece & Mary Beacon
2. WEDIGIT IT STARTED WITH A WHISPER, RN28618501, 07-06-15 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders/owners, Trudy J. Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith
3. IMPERIUM'S ARRIVEDERCI, RN28372602, 03-03-15 by GCh. Wedigit Paparazzi - Ch. Sayo's Jai Ho. Breeders, owners & M. Briceno & J Possenti; owners, Matias & Melissa Mato
1, **Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, Best of Opposite Sex**, DECORUM BRILLIANCE, RN27069503, 06-28-14 by Ch Belfox Ink - Ch. Decorum By Moonlight. Breeder/owner, Andrea Curran

2 **BUCHANAN BELLE DU JOUR**, RN26764201, 01-18-14 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - Buchanan Beguile. Breeder, Donna L. Knipes; owner, Mrs. W. H. Stout. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)

3 **QUISSEX SNOW FLURRY AT FLAIR-RILL**, RN27668203, 01-29-15 by Ch. Avalon Affirmed - Ch. Nampara Kozmic Princess. Breeder, Mrs. W. H. Stout; owner, Kristi L Tukua

**Open Bitches**

1, **Award of Merit 1**, CH. LIL'ITCH STEEPLECHASE. RN17213106. 06-26-08 by Ch. Lil'Itch Game On - Windtrax In Living Color. Breeders, Suzann Hoesman & Sara Lopez; owners, Madeline & Adam Peterson, Annebly Harwood Aroney & Trudy Haines

**Veteran Dogs**

1, **Bitch**, Breeders, owners & Donna Larsen; owner, Yvonne Sovereign

**SHEFFIELD THE DUTCHESS**, RN26757302, 05-28-14 by Ch. Sheffield Simon Sez ME CGC RATN RN - Sheffield Phoenix Rizing RN. Breeder/owner, Sharon V. Yon

**FOXWELL RAMA SPY GAMES**, RN26849803, 01-22-14 by Sealgair Che - Ch. Rama Rage In The Park. Breeders, owner & H. P. Luyten; owner, Linda Sallee-Hill

**Veteran Bitches**

1 **BLUE KING AMAZING**, RN26643201, 07-28-09 by Cosmo De Clavo Y Canela - Torquay S Butterfly. Breeder/owner, Rosario Pineiro

**Best of Breed**

**Select Dog, Best Bred By Exhibitor, BBE Group 1**, CH. HIGH MTN WARFOX HIGH NOON AT FOXTERITY, RN28804302, 10-05-15 by GChB. Clayco High Mt Ratllin' Bones - GCh. Foxterity Warfox Bel Canto. Breeders, Martin & Pat Kralik & Linda & Schuler Nelson; owners, Carolyn & Richard Snively & Linda Nelson

**Select Bitch, BGB Group 1**, GCH. ABSOLUTELY SIGNATURE, RN25540501, 01/22/13, Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Wicked Witch Of the West. Dog. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

**Award of Merit 2, CH. ABSOLUTELY ALLURING**, RN25135402, 12-25-15 by Ch. Slyfox Sneaks A Peek - Raybills Razzle Dazzle. Breeder, J. W. Smith; owners, breeder & Edward Boyes

**Award of Merit 3, GCH.J'COBE BROXDEN ACCIDENTALLY ONPORPOISE**, RN23610501, 12/16/11 by GCh. Waybroke Broxden Turning Tanner - Ch. J'Cobe Broxden Delilah. Breeders, Carol Hurley, William Dalling & Amy & Phil Booth; owners, Robert Looker, Marilyn Jacobs & Lyle & June Aune. (Jorge Olivera, agent)

**Award of Merit 1**, CH. ABSOLUTELY OH MY... RN26796201, 12/28/13 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Foxjar OMG. Bitch. Breeders, J. W. Smith, Dana Gabel & Anmarrie Ruggieri; owners, J. W. Smith, Dana Gabel & F. W. Schoenberg

**Award of Merit 2**, CH. QUISSEX VELVET HAMMER, RN27885304, 04/10/15 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus of Quissex - Ch. Focus Paloma of Quissex. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Mrs. W. H. Stout (Anmarrie Ruggieri, agent)

**Award of Merit 3**, GCH. HIGH MOUNTAIN CRACK SHOT, RN26620901, 04-30-14 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus Of Quissex - Ch. High Mt Black Velvet White Lace. Bitch. Breeders, Catherine Myton & Carolyn Snaively; owners, Carolyn & Richard Snively. (Gabriel Rangel, agent)


**CH. SAYO'S OMG**, RN23059202, 10/15/10 by Ch. Lil'Itch Roll The Dice - Legacy Sayo's Jewel. Bitch. Breeder, José Luis Pirela; owner, Camilo Suarez

GCH. HAMPTON COURT BROXDEN IN QUESO EMERGENCY, RN25201805, 01/10/13 by GCh. J'Cobe Kemosabe Vigi-

CH. HAREWOOD BLACKTHORN ONYX, RN25713901, 06-17-13 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Ch. Harewood White Diamond. Dog. Breeders, Madeline & Annebly Aroney, Judy Franklin & Adam Peterson; owners, Billy Rodriguez & Madeline & Adam Peterson

AB GCH ABSOLUTELY TALK OF THE TOWN, RN242039/01, 11/16/11 by Ch. Slyfox Sneak's A Peek - Ch. Raybills Yes She's It. Bitch. Breeder/owner, J. W. Smith (Edward Boyes, agent)

AB GCH. LIL’ITCH WEDIGIT PRETTY BOY FLOYD, RN19284902, 06-06-09 by Ch. Lil’itch Game On - Ch. Wedigit Sunlyn Centerfold. Dog. Breeders, Trudy Haines & Steve & Evelyn Laughlin; owners, Whitney Perry, Suzann Hoesman & Sara Lopez

CH. FOXTALES JOY DIVISION, RN 23158701, 08-20-11 by Ch Absolutely Grand Garcon - Ch Foxtales Dancing With Myself. Dog.
Owner: Heberto Ledesma & John Steel & Lynn Steel, Centreville, MD 21617. Breeder: John Steel & Lynn C Steel.

GCH DECORUM TOUCH THE CLOUDS, RN19147101, 04-01-09 by Ch. Lil'itch Game On - Ch. Decorum Reality. Dog. Breeders, Andrea Curran & Virginia O’Connor; owners, Andrea Curran & Taylor Schwartz

GCH. FOXLORR STEP ASIDE BOYS AT TOOFOX, RN24876602, 10-07-12 by GCh. RCK Its All In The Game - GCh. Foxlorr Double Dare. Bitch. Breeders, Lorraine Gyenge & J. Fishbach; owners, Mr. & Mrs. William E. Dossett

GCH. DECORUM SPOT ON, RN25363004, 10-10-12 by Ch. Belfox Ink - Decorum Laurelton Beyond The Stars. Dog. Breeder/owner, Andrea Curran. (Lindsay Siflinger, agent)


GCH. QUISSEX BROXDEN PICTURE THIS, RN26465603, 03-05-14 by Ch. Laurelton’N Broxden Suit Up - Ch Flair-Rill Dark Of The Moon At Quissex. Bitch. Breeder, Mrs. W. H. Stout; owners, Whitney Perry Amy & Phil Booth

Stud Dog

1 GCH LIL’ITCH STEEPLECHASE

Brace

1/Brace Group 3 GCH. FOXJAR MOONLIGHT SERENADE, RN10211701, 11-24-05 by Ch. Aimhi SWM - Ch. Foxjar Moonlight Sonata. Breeder, John A. Ruggieri; owners, breeder & Annmarie C. Ruggieri

FOXJAR ABSOLUTELY LITTLE WHITE LIE, RN23496304, 01-29-12 by Ch. Absolutely Grand Garcon - Ch. Foxjar Moonlight Serenade. Chepachet, RI 02814. Breeders/owners, John A. Ruggieri Annmarie Ruggieri
American Fox Terrier Club Specialty Show
with Montgomery County Kennel Club
October 9, 2016

WIRE FOX TERRIERS
Judges: Sweepstakes, Santiago Pinto; Regular Classes, Carole A. Beattie

Sweepstakes

Puppy Dogs 9 - 12 Months

1 FOXHAUS THE NORSEMAN, RN28758102, 11-27-15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - Ch Foxhaus Fancy That. Breeders/owners, Kathy & William Voss

12-15 Months Dogs

1 TES YOU'VE BEEN LITT UP, RN28829704, 08-21-15 by GCh. Hampton Court's Monte Cristo - GCh. TES Ziva Daveed. Breeder/owner, Elise Singer

15-18 Months Dogs

1, Best in Sweepstakes, WYRLAKE WRECK IT WITH FOXHAUS, RN28279301, 06-05-15 by Ch. WyrLake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1 FOXHAUS SHIELDMAIDEN, RN28758101, 11-27-15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - Ch. Foxhaus Fancy That. Breeders/owners, Kathy & William Voss

12 - 15 Months Bitches

1 Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes, TES BECAUSE I'M DONNA, RN28829701, 08-21-15 by GCh. Hampton Court's Monte Cristo - GCh. TES Ziva Daveed. Breeder/owner, Elise Singer

15 - 18 months Bitches

1 CH. STARWYRE PROCYON, RN27934502, 04-16-15 by GCh. Garcini Rangels Concerto With TES - Ch. Beinnein Sirius Of Starwyre RATN. Breeder/owner, Lori Yotter

Regular Classes

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs

1 Winners Dog, Award of Merit, WYRLAKE WRECK IT WITH FOXHAUS, RN28279301, 06-05-15 by Ch. WyrLake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss

2 BREITWIRE LIFE OF RILEY, RN24162802, 06-17-12 by GCh. Greycottage Santeric Fyrestorm - GCh. Fyrewyre Too Hot To Handle. Breeders/owners, Ron & Debi Breiter

3 TSARSHADOW FOXHEART WINTER SOLDIER, RN28486203, 07-01-15 by GCh. Foxheart's Rough And Ready - GCh. Tsarshadow Kentucky Windage At Foxheart. Breeders, owners & Bill & Jennifer Ashburn; owners, Doug Belter & Dawne Deeley
4 FOXHAUS THE NORSEMAN, RN28758102, 11-27-15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - Ch Foxhaus Fancy That. Breeders/owners, Kathy & William Voss
TES YOU'VE BEEN LITT UP, RN28829704, 08-21-15 by GCh. Hampton Court's Monte Cristo - GCh. TES Ziva Daveed. Breeder/owner, Elise Singer

15-18 Months Dogs

AB DILLIGAD KINROSS 'N LUTRA, RN27658402, 05-03-14 by Ch. Skerli Odin - Ch. Dilligad Jadee Karma Of Delzar. Breeders, owners & Luiz Abreu; owners, Steve Watson & Tracy Szaras

Open Dogs

1, Reserve Winners Dog, JADEE-LUTRA SPITFIRE, RN27149301, 08-17-14 by Ch. Skerli Odin - Ch. Jadee-Lutra Heart's Afire. Breeder/owners, Joyce M. Diehl & Tracy Szaras
2 CLAYPOOL RELOAD AT TSARSHADOW, R 27604405, 01-05-15 by Ch. Tsarshadows Flying Circus - GCh. Aljamar Eliminate The Negative. Breeders, Nick & Ashley Waters; owners, Doug Belter & Dawn Deeley. (Doug Belter, Agent)
3 SCOT VD SCHONEN BERGEN, NR1242665, 11-09-12 by Hugo VD Schonen Bergen - Halali VD Schonen Bergen. Breeder/owner, F. W. Schonenberg
4 LUTRA APPS AMERICAN PRINCE AT LONGVUE, RN27775701, 01-18-15 by Ch. Reignon Lutra High Voltage - Ch. Dilligad Jadee Karma Of Delzar. Breeders, Tracy Szaras & Luiz Abreu; owner, Norma Appleyard
AB MILAR EL CUERVO, RN27128701, 04-30-14 by Milar Asteroide - Milar Quesadilla. Breeder/owner, Felipe Lara

Puppy Bitches 9 -12 Months

1 FOXHAUS SHIELDMAIDEN, 11-27-15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - Ch. Foxhaus Fancy That. Breeders/owners, Kathy & William Voss

12 - Months Bitches


15 - 18 Months Bitches

AB WYRLAKE FOXHAUS SUGAR RUSH, RN28279302, 06-05-15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches

1, Reserve Winners Bitch, Best Bred By Exhibitor, FOXHEART'S TSARSHADOW STORM WARNING, RN28486201, 07-01-15 by GCh. Foxheart's Rough And Ready - GCh. Tsarshadow Kentucky Windage At Foxheart. Breeders, owners & Dawne Deeley; owners, Bill & Jennifer Ashburn & Doug Belter
2 CLAYPOOLS UNLEASHING POTENTIAL, RN27604404, 01-05-15 by Ch. Tsarshadows Flying Circus - GCh. Aljams Eliminate The Negative. Breeders/owners, Nick & Ashley Waters
3 TES BECAUSE I'M DONNA, RN28829701, 08-21-15 by GCh. Hampton Court's Monte Cristo - GCh. TES Ziva Daveed. Breeder/owner, Elise Singer
AB WYRLAKE FOXHAUS SUGAR RUSH
American-Bred Bitches

AB FOXHOLLOW MYSTIC STARRY NIGHT, RN 27514201, 12-11-14 by GCh. Foxhaus Skyfall At Foxhollow - Foxhollow's Breeze Out Of Br'er Fox. Breeders, Caroline & Frank Mouris & Andrew & Fiona DiGiorgio; owners, Kimberly Baker & Andrew DiGiorgio

Open Bitches


2 SANHERPINC OLIVIA, RN27856501, 06-18-14 by Ch. Hampton Court's Mark Of Distinction - Ch. Sanherpin Ciccilina Un Motiva Di Scandalolo. Breeder, Santiago Pinto; owners, Dana Bryson-Benn & Kiki Courtelis

3 PAPERMAN ChERYS, AS01184905, 03-17-15 by Razor Sharp At Paperman - Leolie Vd Schonen Bergen. Breeder/owner, F. W. Schonenberg

4 SQWIRE GARCIA ARIA DA CAPO TD CD NAJ RN RATN RATO RATS, RN 26261405, 01-11-14 by GCh. Garcini Rangels Concerto With Tess - Ch. Garcini See It My Way Of Warwood. Breeders, Leonardo Garcini & Gail Obradovich; owners, Jann Redding & Tawny Dewsnup

BEINNEINS WHAT LOLA WANTS, CA 613785CAN, 01-30-15 by GCh. Strozzavolpe Wait Until Dark - Ch. Beinneins Enchantment By Santeric. Breeder/owner, Darle Heck. (Andrew Green, agent)

AB GARCINI'S ABSINTHE, RN28834501, 05-17-15 by GCh. Hampton Court's Monte Cristo - Ch. Garcini N'Rangel's She Is So Cold. Breeders/owners, Leonardo & Jody Garcini

Best of Breed


Award of Merit, CH. ELMDALE'S JOURNEY FROM PURSTON, RN27704801, 11-08-14 by GCh. Purston Imperial Prince - GCh. Elmdale's Steele "BB". Dog. Breeders, Barbara M. Balata & Nancy L. Hittepole; owners, breeders & Rebecca S. Cross


Award of Merit, CH. FYREWYRE SPIFFY, RN25879802, 05-09-13 by Ch. Jade-Delzar Fireproof - Ch. Fyrewyre Seaton Hall L’Or De Vie. Dog. Breeder, Dr. Al Pertuit, Jr.; owners, Heidi A. & Connery Cole. (Klayton A. Harris, agent)

CH. FOXHAUS FLIRT, RN26815501, 06-11-14 by Brer Fox Hollow Friar Tuck - Foxhaus Folk Singer. Bitch. Breeders/owners, William & Kathy Voss

CH. STARWYRE PROCYON, RN27934502, 04-16-15 by GCh. Garcini Rangels Concerto With TES - Ch. Beinnein Sirius Of Starwyre RATN. Breeder/owner, Lori Yotter


CH. BEINNEIN HEAVEN SENT, RN24768603, 08-06-12 by GCh. Strozzavolpe Wait Until Dark - Ch. Beinneins Enchantment By Santeric. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Darle Heck. (Andrew Green, agent)

CH. STEELE STARLET AT GORDON, RN23901001, 05-06-12 by Ch. Top Hat Of Ironhill - Ch. Steele Rockstar. Bitch. Breeder, Torie Steele; owners, breeder & Joyce Hanson. (Leonardo Garcini, agent)

CH. SKERLI ODIN, RN25300301, 06-07-12 by Skerli Exclusive - Skerli Berenika. Dog. Breeder, Ukraitsev A. Svetlana; owner, Yoshiaki Ito (Rebecca Cross, agent)

AB CH. FOX CREEK JP IDEAL OR IDIOT, RN26152601, 09-22-11 by Ch. Purston Masterpiece - Fox Creek JP She's Waiting. Dog. Breeder, Hiroshi Tsuyuki; owners, breeder & Tony Barker


AB CH. GARCINI'S CATCH ME IF YOU CAN, RN 23290612, 08-01-11 by Ch. Steele Link To Terrier Soul - Ch. Rangels Hurray For Our Side. Dog. Breeders, Leonardo & Jody Garcini & Ivonne & Gabriel Rangel; owners, Leonardo & Jody Garcini & Gabriel Rangel & Jennifer Hoffman
Montgomery County Kennel Club 2016
Smooth Fox Terrier Sweepstakes Judge’s Report
Sarah E. Covell

It was, of course, an honor to judge the Smooth Sweeps at Montgomery, but it was also a joy, despite rather dismal weather. I didn’t notice how drenched I was until after the assignment was over, so I hope I didn’t make the exhibitors stand out in the cold mist too long. I am grateful to my ring stewards, Dr. Richard Meen and Dr. John Reeve-Newson, who calmed my nerves and kept me grounded with their efficiency and their delightful humor. And of course, I must thank Don, who was there beside me, adding his “two cents” throughout.

Until one has donned a judge’s badge, it’s impossible to understand just how difficult such decisions can be. My Best in Sweeps and Best Opposite could easily have traded places, but in the final moment, the 12-15 month dog, Absolutely Magical pulled out all the stops. This puppy boy had a lovely head and correct layback, creating a studly arch to his neck without making him appearing too “elegant.”

Best Opposite was the lovely 6-9 month Happy Hour Snow Day, a perfectly square puppy bitch with beautiful bone and good bend of stifle without being over angulated. Her movement, coming and going, was flawless, and she went on to take Reserve in the regular classes under Judge Amy Rutherford.

Others who were in contention for the win included Happy Hour BYOB, who went on to achieve Winners Dog in the regular classes. This was a typey young dog with excellent movement. My first and second in the 9-12 month puppy dog class—Absolutely Not and High Mtn Dance Party At Mill Pond—were both cobby, square and of the correct size, and I’ve had taken either boy home with me if only their handlers had looked the other way long enough.

Among the girls, Northland Fox Set in Platinum was a close second in the 6-9 month puppy bitch class. She was lovely and feminine without being spindly, and I predict she will be a success in the whelping box one day. Ch. Quissex Velvet Hammer also caught my eye with her bone and parallel movement.

I appreciate the exhibitors’ patience with me, as I believe it’s important to allow extra time for puppies. I wanted to be sure I was judging the animals for their structure and ability to do the job for which our terriers were bred. If I found a decision particularly difficult, in the end it came down to movement—not just the side gaits but coming and going as well—and head and jaw structure, including teeth, “fitness for his work” being the ultimate criterion.

I want to thank the AFTC membership for allowing me this “chance of a lifetime” to judge the Sweepstakes at Montgomery. I recall Don’s face when I opened the invitation one day last winter, in his room at Strong Memorial Hospital. He was unable to speak at that time, but his eyes lit up with pride and gratitude. Thank you for giving him that last honor by inviting me to judge these little dogs he loved so much.
Critique  Wire Fox National Montgomery County, October 9, 2016
By Carole Beattie

It began raining in the morning. But when the Wire Fox were ready to go in the ring, it had cleared up and only the wind kicked up. Just made for our Wire Fox Terriers to shine. And that they did. What a beautiful display.

In March of 1917, I will be judging 25 years, and since I have judged the Welsh Terriers and now the Wire Fox Terriers at Montgomery Terrier weekend, my bucket list has been completed. These two breeds are what I have bred and shown for 50 years.

In the classes I felt the bitches were a bit stronger than the dogs. My Winners Bitch, Foxhaus Catching Fire at Foxhollow, was breathtaking. When she entered the ring, my heart went pitter pat. I would take her home! Outstanding for type, so balanced with a beautiful expression, I carried her to Best of Opposite Sex and gave her an Award of Merit.

My Reserve Winners Bitch, from the Bred By class, Foxheart’s Tsarshadow Storm Warning, was also a lovely exhibit.

My Winners Dog, WyrLake Wreck it with Foxhaus, was a very nice example of a young up and coming exhibit. I also gave him an Award of Merit. He came from the Bred By class.

My Reserve Winners Dog, Jadee-Lutra Spitfire, came from the open class.

And then my beautiful 15 Best of Breed exhibits entered the ring. What a fabulous sight! I knew then my work was cut out for me. After having the pleasure of examining them all, my Best of Breed was GCH Foxhaus Skyfall at Foxhollow. This dog was the complete picture of perfection in Type. A classic example for all to strive for, he was expertly handled by Hailey Griffith.

Select Dog, Ch King Arthur van Foliny Home, will undoubtedly do his share of winning as well. He is in the hands of one of the best Terrier handlers, Gabriel Rangel.

My first Award of Merit, Ch Fyrewyre Spiffy, a lovely ginger dog, is certain to be winning his share among the top dogs.

My other Awards of Merit were: Ch Fyrewyre Irresistible Force at Aljamar, handled by one of the Waters family.

Other Awards of Merit went to Ch Steele Starlet at Gordon, Ch Elmdale’s Journey from Purston. Also, as I mentioned earlier, Winners Dog and Winners Bitch also received Awards of Merit.

Foxheart’s Tsarshadow Storm Warning, from the Bred By Bitches class, was chosen to represent our Wires in the Bred By Exhibitor Group.

My closing comment is that I am so proud to see what our breeders are doing to continue to show the quality they exhibited today. Keep it up, as you are the future of our wonderful breed.
Ch. Quissex Velvet Hammer
GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus Of Quissex - Ch. Focus Paloma Of Quissex

Although Hurricane Matthew kept me in Florida, “Poppy” piloted by Annmarie Ruggieri received an Award of Merit from breeder-judge Connie Clark at Hatboro 2 and was AOM2 under breeder-judge Amy Rutherford at Montgomery.

bred by Donna Knipes garnered her third major under breeder-judge Jan Ritchie Gladstone after back to back wins at the Lake Effect Specialties always shown by Annmarie. So many thanks to the judges, her breeder and her handler!

Quissex

Mrs. W. H. Stout
Fox Terrier Fanciers of Puget Sound Specialty Show
August 19, 2016
Judges: Sweepstakes, Sheena Randall; Regular Classes, Sari Brewster Tietjen

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

SWEEPSTAKES

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months

1 ST. ETIENNE RAYBILL C'EST LA GUERRE, RN29555501, 1/29/16 by Ch. Quissex Moonfire - Ch. Raybills Kowboy’s Sweetheart. Breeders, Kenneth Andis & Shannon Theel; owners, Kenneth A. Andis & William L. Vangundy

12 -18 Months Dogs

1, Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes RAYBILLS I'M HENRY XIII I AM, RN28801503, 6/27/15 by Ch. Raybills Urban Legend - Ch. Quissex Raybill Red Hot Mama. Breeders/owners, Billie Lou Robison & Shannon Robison-Theel

1, ABSOLUTELY MAGICAL, RN28950201, 7/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

ABSOLUTELY OUT OF THIS WORLD, RN29054502, 8/10/15 by Ch. Absolutely Out Of Sight - Ch. Absolutely Adorable. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Edward Boyes. (Eddie Boyes, agent)

3 RAYLYNN’S TOBASCO RED, RN28277801, 6/19/15 by Ch. Raylynn’s Chocolate Stout - Ch. Khyan’s Inferno. Breeders/owners, Terria & Kellie Nightingale


Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1 RAYBILL ST. ETIENNE OOH' LA LA', RN29555502, 1/29/16 by Ch. Quissex Moonfire - Ch. Raybills Kowboy's Sweetheart. Breeders, Kenneth A. Andis & Shannon Theel; owners, Shannon L. Theel & Mrs. Ray T. Robison

12 -18 Months Bitches

1, Best in Sweepstakes, ABSOLUTELY PRICELESS, RN28950202, 7/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel


SIMPHUNI SHEEZ-BEEZ LONESOME GLORY, RN28620803, 8/1/15 by GCh. Lil’itch Steeplechase RATN - GCh. Broxden Waybroke Simphuni Burlesque. Breeders, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson; owners, Sheila T. Allen & Billy Huntington

LIL’ITCH ALISA LARKE, RN28615803, 07/06/15 by GCh. Lil’itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders. Trudy Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith; owners, Suzann Hoesman & Lesli Smith

ABSOLUTELY SIGHT TO BE HAD, RN29054501, 08/10/15 by GCh. Absolutely Out Of Sight - GCh. Absolutely Adorable. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Edward Boyes. (Eddie Boyes, agent)

4 SIMPHUNI SHEEZ-BEEZ MISS CHEVIOUS, RN28590802, 08/15/15 by GCh. Simphuni’s Vaudeville - GCh. Simphuni’s Vice. Breeders, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson; owners, Sheila Allen & Billy Huntington

3 RAYBILLS I'M NOBODY'S BABY, RN28801501, 6/27/15 by Ch. Raybills Urban Legend - Ch. Quissex Raybill Red Hot Mama. Breeders/owners, Billie Lou Robison & Shannon Robison-Theel

BLACK MARBLES I'M STYLIN’, RN28339204, 07/19/15 by Ch. Black Marbles Buckskin N Barley - Ch. Raybills Valkyrie Breeders, owner & Cheryl Mallonee; owner, Mary Hermon

SOMETHING SIMPHUNI'S SUGAR SPARKLE, RN28667703, 02/26/15 by Ch. Smooth Ridge Superstition - Ch. Windkist Spun Sugar At Smooth Ridge. Breeder, Debbie & Eddie Jeffries & Steve & Karen Welsh; owners, Sheila T. Allen & Shannon Klemm

RABBYLL ST. ETIENNE THAT'S MIZZ LIZA TO YOU, RN28785402, 05/24/15 by GCh. Raybills YesireeBob - Raybills Razzle Dazzle. Breeders, Shannon L. Theel & Mrs.Ray T Robinson; owners, Shannon Theel & Kenneth A. Andis

Veteran Sweepstakes, Dogs, 7 - 10 years

1, Best in Veteran Sweepstakes GCH. RAYBILLS YESIREEBOB, RN19826101, 07/27/09 by Ch. Raybills Olympic
Veteran Sweepstakes, Bitches, 7 - 10 years

1 Best of Opposite Sex in Veteran Sweepstakes, CH. ABSOLUTELY ADORABLE, RN19256002, 03/31/09 by Ch. Lil’Itch Game On - Absolutely Me Too. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Edward Boyes
2 CH. RAYBILLS VALKYRIE, RN19346201, 06/14/09 by Ch. Raybills Olympic Medal - Ch. Raybills Blue Light Special. Breeders, Shannon L. Theel & Mrs. Ray T. Robison; owners, Mary Hermon & Cheryl Mallonee

REGULAR CLASSES

12 -18 Months Dogs

1, Reserve Winners Dog ABSOLUTELY MAGICAL, RN28950201, 7/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
2 ABSOLUTELY OUT OF THIS WORLD, RN29054502, 8/10/15 by Ch. Absolutely Out Of Sight - Ch. Absolutely Adorable. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Edward Boyes. (Eddie Boyes, agent)

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs

1, Winners Dog, Best of Winners ABSOLUTELY ALL IN GOOD TIME, RN29054601, 04/25/14 by GCh. Absolutely Uncensored - Ch. Foxjar Moonstruck At Quissex. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
3 RAYLYNN’S TOBASCO RED, RN28277801, 06/19/15 by Ch. Raylynn’s Chocolate Stout - Ch. Kyhan’s Inferno. Breeders/owners, Terria & Kellie Nightingale
AB RAYBILLS I'M HENRY XIII I AM, RN28801503, 6/27/15 by Ch. Raybills Urban Legend - Ch. Quissex Raybill Red Hot Mama. Breeders/owners, Billie Lou Robison & Shannon Robison-Theel
4 ST. ETIENNE RAYBILL C'EST LA GUERRE, RN29555501, 01/29/16 by Ch. Quissex Moonfire - Ch. Raybills Kowboy’s Sweetheart. Breeders, Kenneth and is & Shannon Theel; owners, Kenneth Andis & William Vangundy
2 BLACK MARBLES PATHFINDER, RN26944204, 6/18/14 by Ch. Wedigit Caught In The Act - Ch. Raybills Valkyrie. Breeders, owner & Cheryl Mallonee; owner, Mary Hermon

Open Dogs

1 QUISSEX YOUNG TURK FROM FLAIR-RILL, RN27471803, 11/21/14 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - Ch. Quissex Tea Time at Flair-Rill. Breeders, Winifred Stout & Kristi Tukua; owners, Billie Lou Robison & Shannon Robison-Theel
4 WILDWOOF WATERMARK DASHING ALL THE WAY, RN22005604, 12/22/10 by Raylynn’s Spoonful of Honey - Ch. Watermark White Diamonds. Breeders, Sue McCoury & Sara D. Goss; owner, Peggy Hewes

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months

1 RAYBILL ST. ETIENNE OOH-LA-LA, RN29555502, 01/29/16 by Ch. Quissex Moonfire - Ch. Raybills Kowboy's Sweetheart. Breeders, Kenneth Andis & Shannon Theel; owners, Shannon L. Theel & Mrs. Ray T. Robison

12 -18 Months Bitches

1, Winners Bitch ABSOLUTELY PRICELESS, RN28950202, 07/23/15 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Absolutely Mystical. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
RAYBILLLS MIZZ JAZZMIN AT SETAR, RN28785403, 05/24/15 by GCh. Raybills Yesireebob - Raybills Razzle Dazzle. Breeders, Shannon L. Theel & Mrs. Ray T. Robison; owners, Ann Kinney & Shannon L. Theel
4 SIMPHUNI SHEEZ-BEEZ LONESOME GLORY, RN28620803, 08/1/15 by GCh. Lil’Itch Steeplechase RATN - GCh. Broxden Waybroke Simphuni Burlesque. Breeders, Billy Huntington & Desmond Simpson; owners, Sheila Allen & Billy Huntington
3 LIL’ITCH ALISA LARKE, RN28618503, 07/6/15 by GCh. Lil’Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon to Be Famous. Breeders. Trudy Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith; owners, Suzann Hoesman & Lesli Smith
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Breeder/owner</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Novice Bitches</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong> SIMPHUNI SHEEZ-BEEZ MISS CHEVIOUS, RN28590802, 08/15/15 by GCh. Simphuni’s Vaudeville - GCh. Simphuni’s Vice. Breeders, Billy Huntington &amp; Desmond Simpson; owners, Sheila Allen &amp; Billy Huntington</td>
<td><strong>Bred by Exhibitor Bitches</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>AB</strong> RAYBILLS I'M NOBODY'S BABY, RN28801501, 6/27/15 by Ch. Raybills Urban Legend - Ch. Quissex Raybill Red Hot Mama. Breeders/owners, Billie Lou Robison &amp; Shannon Robison-Theel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>2</strong> WILDWOOF RAYLYNN COAT OF MANY COLORS, RN25857903, 8/17/13 by Black Marbles Wingman RE - Ch. Ray-lynn’s Down on The Corner. Breeders, owners &amp; Terria &amp; Kellie Nightingale; owners, Amanda &amp; Sue McCoury</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>1</strong> BLACK MARBLES I'M STYLIN’, RN28339204, 07/19/15 by Ch. Black Marbles Buckskin N Barley - Ch. Raybills Valkyrie Breeders, owner &amp; Cheryl Mallonee; owner, Mary Hermon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Open Bitches</strong></td>
<td><strong>1, Reserve Winners Bitch</strong> ABSOLUTELY RELISH, RN28295702, 05/14 by Ch. Absolutely Grand Garcon - Ch. Absolutely Adorable Lass. Breeders, J. W. Smith &amp; Edward Boyes; owners, J. W. Smith &amp; Dana Gabel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>3</strong> SMOOTH RIDGE SHEEZ-BEEZ ROAD STAR, RN28066903, 02/26/15 by Ch. Smooth Ridge Superstition - Ch. Windkist Spun Sugar at Smooth Link. Breeder, Debbie &amp; Eddie Jeffries &amp; Steve &amp; Karen Welsh; owners, Sheila T. Allen &amp; Shannon Klemm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>4</strong> RAYBILL ST. ETIENNE THAT'S MIZZ LIZA TO YOU, RN28785402, 05/24/15 by GCh. Raybills Yesireebob - Raybills Razzle Dazzle. Breeders, Shannon L. Theel &amp; Mrs.Ray T Robinson; owners, Shannon Theel &amp; Kenneth A. Andis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>2</strong> J'COBE LIL'BIT OF ATHENA, RN26795604, 03/29/14 by Ch. Lil'Itch Pound Sterling - Ch. J'Cobe Broxden Delilah. Breeders, Carol Hurley &amp; William Dalling; owners, Lynn &amp; Brina Mathers. (Amy Rutherford, agent)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Veteran Bitches 7 Yrs. &amp; Under 10 Yrs.</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong> GCH. RAYBILLS YESIREEBOB, RN19826101, 07/27/09 by Ch. Raybills Olympic Medal - Setar Speedster. Breeders, Shannon L. Theel &amp; Mrs. Ray T. Robison; owners, breeders, Baylee Lewis &amp; Kenneth Andis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Veteran Bitches 7 Yrs. &amp; Under 10 Yrs.</strong></td>
<td><strong>1 CH.</strong> RAYBILLS VALKYRIE, RN19346201, 06/14/09 by Ch. Raybills Olympic Medal - Ch. Raybills Blue Light Special. Breeders, Shannon L. Theel &amp; Mrs. Ray T. Robison; owners, Mary Hermon &amp; Cheryl Mallonee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>AB</strong> CH. ABSOLUTELY ADORABLE, RN19256002, 03/31/09 by Ch. Lil'Itch Game On - Absolutely Me Too. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith &amp; Edward Boyes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best of Breed Competition</strong></td>
<td><strong>Best of Breed GCH.</strong> ABSOLUTELY SIGNATURE, RN25540501, 01/22/13 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Wicked Witch of The West. Dog. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith &amp; Dana Schumacher Gabel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Select Dog GCH.</strong> ABSOLUTELY STAND BACK LOOK OUT, RN26475701, 08/10/13 by Ch. Slyfox Sneaks a Peek - Ch. Absolutely Me Too. Dog. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith &amp; Lesley Boyes. (Eddie Boyes, agent)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>GCH.</strong> LIL’ITCH TRAVEL AIRE, RN25344001, 03/13/13 by GCh. Lil’Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Lil’Itch Wedigit Forever Ammber. Dog. Breeders, Suzann Hoesman &amp; Sara Lopez; owner, Hanna Looney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>**CH. SHEEZ- BEEZ ROADSTAR PARCHEESI, RN27048602, 06/28/14 by Ch. Windkist Tag-Ur-It - Sheez-Beez-Fame and Fortune. Bitch. Breeder, Sheila T. Allen; owners, breeder &amp; Shannon Klemm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>GCH.</strong> WILDWOOF RAYLYNN COAL MINERS DAUGHTER, RN25857901, 08/17/13 by Black Marbles Wingman RE - Ch. Raylynn’s Down on The Corner. Bitch. Breeders, owners &amp; Terria &amp; Kellie Nightingale, owners, Sue &amp; Amanda McCoury</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>AB</strong> GCH. HIGH MOUNTAIN CRACK SHOT, RN26620901, 04/30/14 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus Of Quissex - Ch. Hugh Mtn Black Velvet White Lace. Bitch. Breeders, Catherine Myton &amp; Carolyn Snavely; owners, Carolyn &amp; Richard Snavely. (Gabriel Rangel, agent)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Best of Opposite Sex** CH. RAYBILLS KOWBOY'S SWEETHEART, RN26273001, 08/2/13 by Ch. Raybills Urban Legend - Kemosabe’s Mustang Sally. Bitch. Breeders, Shannon L. Theel & Mrs. Ray T. Robison; owners, Shannon L. Theel & Kenneth Andis

**Select Bitch** GCH. GROOVE N TADA HIFALUTIN, RN23515604, 12/25/11 by GCh. Groove N Tribalfox Flamboyant - Ch. McFox’s Sweet Escape to TaDa. Bitch. Breeders, owner & Elaine Powell; owner, Debra Mayer

**Stud Dog**

1 GCH. RAYBILLS YESIREEBOB, RN19826101, 07/27/09 by Ch. Raybills Olympic Medal - Setar Speedster. Breeders, Shannon L. Theel & Mrs. Ray T. Robison; owners, breeders, Baylee Lewis & Kenneth Andis

**Brood Bitch**

1 CH. RAYBILLS VALKYRIE, RN19346201, 06/14/09 by Ch. Raybills Olympic Medal - Ch. Raybills Blue Light Special. Breeders, Shannon L. Theel & Mrs. Ray T. Robison; owners, Mary Hermon & Cheryl Mallonee


---

**WIRE FOX TERRIERS**

**Sweepstakes**

**Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months**

1, Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes RANDOM REGATTA, RN28917705, 12/21/15 by Random Reconsideration - GCh. Random Rosa Diamante. Breeder, Kim Lemke; owners, Kim & John Lemke

**Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months**

2 SNOWTAIRES SERENADE, RN29243101, 02/10/16 by Ch. Snowtaires Can You Hear Me Now - Snowtaires Sadee My Lady. Breeders, owner & Jeff Friend; owner, Barbara A. Decker


3 GRETERRE FULL TILT LITTLE GIRL BLUE, RN29133102 01/8/16 by Greterre Full Tilt Joplin Blues - Paigewyre Bee Bop to Greterre. Breeder/owner, Christine Gresham

**Regular Classes**

**Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months**


**Open Dogs**

1, Winners Dog, Best of Winners RANDOM RECOMMENDATION, RN27620103, 08/6/14 by Ch. King Arthur Van Foliny Home - Ch. Random Riot. Breeders/owners, Bill McFadden & Paul Gyori. (Taffe McFadden, agent)

**Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months**

2 SNOWTAIRES SERENADE, RN29243101, 02/10/16 by Ch. Snowtaires Can You Hear Me Now - Snowtaires Sadee My Lady. Breeders, owner & Jeff Friend; owner, Barbara A. Decker


**Bred by Exhibitor Bitches**

1 HILLROSE THE HEART OF DIAMOND, RN27915501, 01/30/15 by Ch. Random Rough Diamond - Hillrose Touch of An Angel. Breeder, Koko Ambuehl; owners, breeder & Sachi Yoshida
American Bred Bitches

GRETERRE FULL TILT LITTLE GIRL BLUE, RN29133102 01/8/16 by Greterre Full Tilt Joplin Blues - Paigewyre Bee Bop to Greterre. Breeder/owner, Christine Gresham

Open Bitches

1, Winners Bitch, Best of Opposite Sex  SNOWTAIRES JB’S SIERRA MIST, RN27563001, 10/14/14 by Ch. Random Rough Diamond - Ch. Snowtaire’s El-Ray Mystique. Breeders/owners, Barbara A. Decker & Leslie Kubik

2, Reserve Winners Bitch RANDOM REWIRED FOR LOULINE, RN24612401, 10/9/12 by Ch. Diamond VD Schonen Bergen - Ch. Random Raise Your Glass. Breeder, Bill McFadden; owner, Geir Flyckt-Pederson. (Bill & Taffe McFadden, agents)

Best of Breed Competition


Please Note:

The Results for the Fox Terrier Fanciers of Puget Sound Show have been reprinted due to an inadvertent error in the last edition. Please accept our apologies to all.
Save the Dates

AFTC specialties 2017

Evansville Kennel Club, March 18, 2017, with Evansville Kennel Club, Louisville, KY. Judges, Sweepstakes, Debbie Breiter; Regular Classes, Edd Embry Bivin

Montgomery County Kennel Club, October 8, 2017, Blue Bell, PA. Judges: Smooth Fox Terriers, Sweepstakes, Traci Matthews; Wire Fox Terriers, Sweepstakes, Doug Belter; Regular Classes, Smooth and Wire, Gabriel Rangel

Affiliated Fox Terrier Club Specialties 2017 through 8/17

Greater St. Louis Fox Terrier Club, March 3, 2017, Purina Farms, Gray Summit, MO. Judges: Show 1, Regular Classes, Dr. Stephen J. Schellenberg; Show 2, Sweepstakes, Virginia Matanic; Regular Classes, Pat Hastings. Show Secretary, Camille Porter, 75 Killarney Lane, Moscow Mills, MO 63362, 314-541-0026, cporter839@cs.com

Mid-South Fox Terrier Club of Memphis, March 17, 2017, with Louisville Kennel Club. Louisville, KY, Sweepstakes, Rita Cherry Ford; Regular Classes, Cindy Meyer

Fox Terrier Club of Northern California, April 14, 2017, with Northern California Terrier Association, Sacramento, CA. Judges: Sweepstakes, TBA; Regular Classes, Linda Wells

Fox Terrier Club of Maryland, April 21, 2017, with Columbia Terrier Association, Timonium, MD. Judges: Sweepstakes, Kathrynann Sarvinas; Regular Classes, Valeria Rickard

Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club, April 28, 2017, with Terrier Club of Michigan, Birch Run, MI. Judges: Sweepstakes, Jean Callens; Regular Classes, Jan Ritchie Gladstone

Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States, May 12-13, 2017, Wilmington, OH. Judges: Sweepstakes: puppy, TBA; Veteran, TBA; Regular classes, Peter J. Green. MB-F, Sup’t.


Fox Terrier Club of Chicago, June 17, 2017, Grayslake, IL. Judges, TBA. Roy Jones, Sup’t.

Western Fox Terrier Breeders Ass’n., June 24, 2017, with Great Western All Terrier Ass’n., Santa Fe Dam Recreation Area, California State University, Irwindale, CA. Bradshaw, Sup’t.

Lone Star Fox Terrier Club, July 6, 2017, with North Texas Terrier Club, Dallas, TX. Regular Classes, Robert Shreve. Onofrio, Sup’t.

Mid South Fox Terrier Club of Memphis, TN (With Greater Shelby County Kennel Club) Judges: Sweepstakes: Brad Jenkins; Regular Classes: James Reynolds

Fox Terrier Club of Greater Houston, July 21, 2017, Houston, TX. Judges, TBA, Onofrio, Sup’t.

Fox Terrier Fanciers of Puget Sound, August 18, 2017, Enumclaw, WA; judges TBA

Greater Twin Cities Fox Terriers Club, August 24-25. 2017, Lake Elmo, MN. Judges TBA
Lake Effect Fox Terrier Club of Western New York Specialty Show

with Elmira Kennel Club

October 1, 2016

Judge: Regular Classes, Charles L. Olvis

(Sweepstakes results not available at this time)

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Winners Dog, NORTHLAND FOX PLATINUM COWBOY, RN291166/03, 01/11/16 by GCh Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN. Northland Fox Star Dust II. Breeder/owner, Deborah J. Kelly

Reserve Winners Dog, MISTY HOLLOW SUITED FOR QUISSEX, RN29001203, 10/28/15 by Ch. Laurelton N Broxden Suit Up - Ch. Quissex Dixie Chick. Breeder, Teresa Voss; owner, Melissa Owen. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)

Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, BUCHANAN BELLE DU JOUR, RN26764201, 01/18/14 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - Buchanan Beguile. Breeder, Donna Knipes; owner, Mrs. W. H. Stout. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)

Reserve Winners Bitch, ABSOLUTELY TICKLED, RN28295701, 05/05/14 by Ch. Absolutely Grand Garcon - GCh. Absolutely Adorable Lass. Breeder/owner, J. W. Smith

Best of Breed, GCH. HIGH MOUNTAIN CRACK SHOT, RN26620901, 04/30/14 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus of Quissex - Ch. High Mtn Black Velvet White Lace. Bitch. Breeder, Catherine Myton; owners, Carolyn & Richard Snavely (Gabriel Rangel, agent)

Best of Opposite Sex, GCH. ABSOLUTELY SIGNATURE, RN25540501, 01/22/13 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Wicked Witch Of the West. Dog. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel

Select Bitch, GCH. HAPPY HOUR ANYTHING GOES, RN27727403, 01/22/15 by Ch. Quissex Snow Kidding - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

Winners Dog, WYRLAKE WRECK IT WITH FOXHAUS, RN282793/01, 06/05/15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss

Reserve Winners Dog, MAZARA'S RIDING WITH THE KING, CU644030, 10/12/15 by Foxhaus Remington To Windyfields - Mazara's Virtuosity. Breeder/owner, Linda Mazurkiewicz

Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, Best of Breed, FOXHAUS CATCHING FIRE AT FOXHOLLOW, RN27674901, 02/23/15 by Foxhaus Wyrlake Wanted- Ch. Commanders Mission Impossible

       Breeders, William Voss & Andrew DiGiorgio; owners, breeders & David Barish. (Robert M. Carusi, agent)

Reserve Winners Bitch, WYRLAKE FOXHAUS SUGAR RUSH, RN28279302, 06/05/15 by Ch. Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss


Select Bitch, CH. FOXHAUS FLIRT, RN268155/01 06/11/14 by Br'er Foxhollow Friar Tuck - Foxhaus Folk Singer. Bitch. Breeders/owners, William & Kathy Voss
Lake Effect Fox Terrier Club of Western New York Specialty Show
2
with Onondaga Kennel Association
October 2, 2016
Judge: Regular Classes, John P. Wade

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Winners Dog, NORTHLAND FOX PLATINUM COWBOY, RN291166/03, 01/11/16 by GCh Lil'Itch Steeplechase RATN. Northland Fox Star Dust II. Breeder/owner, Deborah J. Kelly
Reserve Winners Dog, HAPPY HOUR BYOB, RN28989201, 01/13/16 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)

Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, BUCHANAN BELLE DU JOUR, RN26764201, 01/18/14 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - Buchanan Beguile. Breeder, Donna Knipes; owner, Mrs. W. H. Stout. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)
Reserve Winners Bitch, HAPPY HOUR SNOW DAY, RN28989204, 01/13/16 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)

Best of Breed, GCH. GCH. ABSOLUTELY SIGNATURE, RN25540501, 01/22/13 by Ch. Absolutely Oh No - Ch. Wicked Witch Of the West. Dog. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Dana Gabel
Best of Opposite Sex, GCH. HIGH MOUNTAIN CRACK SHOT, RN26620901, 04/30/14 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus of Quissex - Ch. High Mtn Black Velvet White Lace. Bitch. Breeder, Catherine Myton; owners, Carolyn & Richard Snavely (Gabriel Rangel, agent)

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

Winners Dog, MAZARA'S RIDING WITH THE KING, CU644030, 10/12/15 by Foxhaus Remington To Windyfields - Mazaras Virtuosity. Breeder/owner, Linda Mazurkiewicz
Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, Best of Opposite Sex, FOXHAUS CATCHING FIRE AT FOXHOLLOW, RN27674901, 02/23/15 by Foxhaus Wyrlake Wanted - Ch. Commanders Mission Impossible. Breeder/owner, William Voss
Reserve Winners Bitch, WYRLAKE FOXHAUS SUGAR RUSH, RN28279302, 06/05/15 by Ch. Wylake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeder/owner, Susan Carter Nowicki
Best of Breed, CH. FYREWYRE SPIFFY, RN25879802, 05/09/13 by Ch. Fyrewyre Seaton Hall L'Or De Vie. Bitch. Breeder, A.J. Pertuit, Jr.; owner, Heidi Cole. (Klayton Harris, agent)
Select Bitch, CH. FOXHAUS FLIRT, RN268155/01 06/11/14 by Br'er Foxhollow Friar Tuck- Foxhaus Folk Singer. Bitch. Breeders/owners, William & Kathy Voss
Lone Star Fox Terrier Club Specialty Show
with North Texas Terrier Club
December 8, 2016

Judges: Sweepstakes, Scott Sommer; Regular Classes, Louise Leone

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Best in Sweepstakes, Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, Best of Opposite Sex, FOXTERITY WARFOX SUN'S UP!@HIGH MTN. RN28804301, 10/05/2015 by GCh. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin’ Bones - Ch. Foxterity Warfox Bel Canto. Breeders, Martin Kralik & Pat Jordan Kralik; owners, breeders & Linda Nelson & Marshal Comerer

Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes, Winners Dog, COTTONDALE HIGHMTN TWIST OF FATE, RN29516202, 03/30/2016 by GCh. Legacy Broxden Atticus of Quissex - GCh. High Mtn Warfox Peppermint Twist. Breeders, Sharon & Don Boyd & Carolyn & Richard Snavely; owner, Sharon Boyd

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes, Select Dog, CH. FOXTERITY WARFOX DOWNRIGHT DASHING, RN176968/01, 07/26/2008 by Ch. Rapidan Impressive - Ch. Warfox Thistle Down Cotton. Breeders, Linda & Schuler Nelson; owners, Martin & Pat Kralik

Reserve Winners Dog, NAMPARA COTTONDALE HELLO MY NAME IS, RN29047803, 11/20/2015 by Ch. Broxden Anthem Dressed 2 Perfection - Nampara Cross My Heart. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Pina & Sharon Boyd. (Sharon Boyd, agent)

Reserve Winners Bitch, WEST MEADE SOUTHERN SPICE, RN29415002, 04/23/2016 by Ch. West Meade Repeat Performance - Windkist La La Lollipop. Breeders, Julie Wright & Jaime Taylor; owners, Mechelle & Chris Kwader


WIRE FOX TERRIERS

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes, Best of Breed, Veteran Gr1, CH. DALRIADA'S SIR ROBERT PEEL, RN19307506, 05/16/2009 by Ch. Maximus Rise Against - Ch. Dalriada's Cotndale Onth Lable. Breeders, Sharon Boyd & Cara Campbell DVM; owners, Cara Campbell DVM & Troy Cashman

Winners Bitch, Best of Opposite Sex, DALRIADA'S CHICK CHICKIE BOOM, RN25799802, 08/09/2013 by Ch. Adiebabe's Griffin in Sanherpinc - Ch. Dalriada's Peggy Sue. Breeder/owner, Cara Campbell DVM

Reserve Winners Bitch, DALRIADA'S ET OUTFOXED STELLA ARTOIS, RN28120602, 01/19/2015 by Ch. Dalriada's Sir Robert Peel - Dalriada's Mystic. Breeder, Cara Campbell DVM; owners, Cara Campbell DVM and Jackie Thatcher
Fox Terrier Club of New England Specialty Show
with Eastern Dog Club
December 10, 1916

Judges: Sweepstakes, Andrew Brace; Regular Classes, Elizabeth “Beth” Sweigart

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes, Reserve Winners Bitch, FOXNOOK ILLUMINATED, RN28969802, 12-22-15 by Ch. Happy Hour Request Of Territch - Ch Blu Vu Foxnook Lighten Up. Breeders, Danielle Furness & Lori Ferguson; owner, Danielle Furness

Reserve Winners Dog, BLUESTONE SUGAR COATED, RN28729101, 09-07-15 by Ch. Bluestone Campaign Promise - Belfox Lolipop. Breeders/owners, Elizabeth Tobin & Joseph Vaudo

Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, HAPPY HOUR SNOW DAY, RN28989204, 01-13-16 by Ch. Quissex Self Made Man - GCh. Happy Hour Pandamonium. Breeder/owner, Darci Lea Brown. (Annmarie Ruggieri, agent)


Select Dog, CH. FOXWELL RAMA POWER STRIKE, RN21125205, 06-20-10 by Ch. Quigley's Brody Bo Britches - Ch. Rama Rage In The Park. Dog. Breeders/owners, Linda Sallee-Hill & H. P. Luyten

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

Best in Sweepstakes, FOXHAUS MANY SHADES OF BLACK, RN29408401, 05-16-16 by Foxhaus Rock And Roll - Foxhaus Rumour Has It. Breeders/owners, William & Kathy Voss

Winners Dog, Best of Winners, WYRLAKE WRECK IT WITH FOXHAUS, RN28279301, 06-05-15 by Ch. WyrLake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss

Winners Bitch, WYRLAKE FOXHAUS SUGAR RUSH, RN28279302, 06-05-15 by Ch. WyrLake Foxhollow Dark Horse - GCh. Foxhaus Folk Song. Breeders/owners, Susan Carter Nowicki & William & Kathy Voss

Reserve Winners Bitch, FOXHAUS RUMOUR HAS IT, RN24991902, 02-13-13 by Br'er Fox Hollow Friar Tuck - Foxhaus Folk Singer. Breeders/owners, William & Kathy Voss


Best of Opposite Sex, CH. FOXHAUS FLIRT, RN26815501, 06-11-14 by Brer Fox Hollow Friar Tuck - Foxhaus Folk Singer. Bitch. Breeders/owners, William & Kathy Voss
Western Fox Terrier Breeders Association Specialty Show 1
with Desert Empire Terrier Club of Southern California

January 5, 2017

Judges: Sweepstakes, Gary Myers; Regular Classes, David Alexander

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Best in Sweepstakes, Reserve Winners Bitch, SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith


Reserve Winners Dog, MILAR LEONARD McCOY, RN29687901, 7/18/2012 by Morgansonne Topper Dar-Lu - Torquay Demetria Of Windshadow. Breeder/owner, Felipe Lara. (Jennifer Wornall-Rangel, agent)

Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, Owner-Handler Best of Breed, TOOFOX I CAN ONLY IMAGINE, RN28614001, 6/18/2015 by Ch. Toofox Swansea Lord Willing - GCh. Foxlorr Step Aside Boys At Toofox. Breeders/owners, Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dossett


Select Dog, CH. HIGH MTN WARFOX HIGH NOON AT FOXTERITY, RN28804302, 10/5/2015 by GChB. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin Bones - GCh. Foxterity Warfox Bel Canto. Breeders, Martin & Pat Jordan Kralik & Linda & Schuler Nelson; owners, Carolyn & Richard Snavel

Select Bitch, LIL'ITCH ALISA LARKE, RN28618503, 7/6/2015 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders, Trudy Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith; owners, Suzann Hoesman & Lesli Smith

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

Winners Dog, Best of Winners, Owner-Handler Best of Breed, BREITWIRE LIFE AS A ROCKSTAR, RN24162801, 6/17/2012 by GCh. Graycottage Santeric Fyrestorm - GCh. Fyrewyre Too Hot To Handle. Breeders, Debi & Ron Breiter; owners, Sue and Rick Boryk and Debi Breiter

Reserve Winners Dog, BREITWIRE LIFE OF RILEY, RN24162802, 6/17/2012 by GCh. Graycottage Santeric Fyrestorm - GCh. Fyrewyre Too Hot To Handle. Breeders/owners, Debi & Ron Breiter

Winners Bitch, PAPERMAN CHERY, RN30011601, 3/17/2015 by Razor Sharp At Paperman - Leonie V.D. Schonen Bergen. Breeder/owner, Friedrich Wilhelm Schöneberg. (Bill McFadden, agent)

Best of Opposite Sex, GCH. DESERT SKIES STEELE COWGIRL, RN24431801, 9/1/2012 by Steele Top Hat of Ironhill - Ch. Desert Skies Katic's Purse. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Linda Muhlenfeld. (Gustavo Jimenez, agent)

Best of Breed, GCH. WARWICK AFTER HOURS, RN22912901, 9/10/2011 by Ch. Thornton's Frankly My Dear - Ch. Warwick East of Eden. Dog. Breeders, Michael & Carol Nemeth; owner, Mari M. Morrissey. (Bill McFadden, agent)

Western Fox Terrier Breeders Association Specialty Show 2  
with Desert Empire Terrier Club of SC  
January 6, 2017  

Judges: Sweepstakes, Brian Bogart, sub. for Ret. Capt. Jean Heath; Regular Classes, Linda Reece

**SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS**

*Best in Sweepstakes, Reserve Winners Bitch, SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith*  


*Reserve Winners Dog, MILAR LEONARD McCOY, RN29687901, 7/18/2012 by Morgansonne Topper Dar-Lu - Torquay Demetria Of Windshadow. Breeder/owner, Felipe Lara. (Jennifer Wornall-Rangel, agent)*  


*Select Dog, CH. HIGH MTN WARFOX HIGH NOON AT FOXTERITY, RN28804302, 10/5/2015 by GChB. Clayco High Mtn Rattlin Bones - GCh. Foxterity Warfox Bel Canto. Breeders, Martin & Pat Jordan Kralik & Linda & Schuler Nelson; owners, Carolyn & Richard Snavaly*

*Select Bitch, CH. SUNRISE NAMESAKE, RN27885601, 3/1/2015 by Optimo On a Jetstream - Ch. Sunrise Wild Huntress. Breeders, owner & Bev Steckelberg; owner, Claire T. Hoffman*

**WIRE FOX TERRIERS**


*Reserve Winners Dog, BREITWIRE LIFE AS A ROCKSTAR, RN24162801, 6/17/2012 by GCh. Graycottage Santeric Fyrestorm - GCh. Fyrewyre Too Hot To Handle. Breeders, Debi & Ron Breiter; owners, Sue and Rick Boryk and Debi Breiter*  

*Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, PAPERMAN CHERY, RN30011601, 3/17/2015 by Razor Sharp At Paperman - Leonie V.D. Schonen Bergen. Breeder/owner, Friedrich Wilhelm Schoenberg. (Bill McFadden, agent)*  

*Best of Breed, CH. EDENSHIRE CRICKLEWOOD BLACK ORCHID, RN24942702, 7/27/2012 by GCh. Crispy Legacy - Ch. Edenshire Tainted Luv. Bitch. Breeders, Mary Raggett & Connie Clark; owners, Patti Harrison & Mary Raggett. (Gabriel Rangel, agent)*  

*Best of Opposite Sex, GCH. WARWICK AFTER HOURS, RN22912901, 9/10/2011 by Ch. Thornton's Frankley My Dear - Ch. Warwick East of Eden. Dog. Breeders, Michael & Carol Nemeth; owner, Mari M. Morrissey. (Bill McFadden, agent)*  

*Select Bitch, GCH. DESERT SKIES STEELE COWGIRL, RN24431801, 9/1/2012 by Steele Top Hat of Ironhill - Ch. Desert Skies Katie's Purse. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Linda Muhlenfeld. (Gustavo Jimenez, agent)*
American Fox Terrier Club Specialty Show
with Kennel Club of Palm Springs
January 7, 2017

Judges: Sweepstakes, Carolyn Snavely; Regular Classes, Elizabeth “Beth” Sweigart

SMOOTH FOX TERRIERS

Sweepstakes

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months


2. DOUBLE TAKE BY DESIGN, RN29700403, 4/17/2016 by Belfox Max - Briarfox Sunlyn Sunshine. Breeders/owners, Walter & Christina Dimaggio

12 - 15 Months Dogs


Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months


2. FLORENTINAA IN THE SPOTLIGHT, RN30114903, 5/30/2016 by Ch. Foxtales Joy Division - GCh. McFox's Fabuloso. Breeder, Heberto Ledesma; owners, breeder, Christina Dimaggio-Mendiola & Walter Mendiola

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1. SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402 3/27/2016 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

2. MAZEPPA HARTWOOD, RN29647801, 3/19/2016 by GCh. Morgansonne Marco Dar-Lu JE - Mercury Fox Poker Face. Breeders, A. Montigny & A. Doucet; owners, Michele Luther & Delphine Montigny

12 - 15 Months Bitches


2. FOXCOVE LORQUEST IN THE SPOTLIGHT, RN28855904 11/19/2015 by Ch. Foxtales Evening Song At Lorquest. Breeders, Lorrie A. Worden, Sarah Covell & Heberto Ledesma; owners, Heberto Ledesma & Deidra Bowe

AB. B & K BRINGS BACK SEXY, RN29374001, 3/11/2016 by Ch. Sunlyn B & K Leonardo Bello Uno - Ch. Lil'Itch B & K Chanca Bella Uno. Breeders/owners, Marion Barnes & Karen Gianatasio

Regular Classes

Puppy Dogs 6 - 9 Months

2, DOUBLE TAKE BY DESIGN, RN29700403, 4/17/2016 by Belfox Max - Briarfox Sunlyn Sunshine. Breeders/owners, Walter & Christina Dimaggio-Mendiola

12 - 18 Months Dogs


Open Dogs

Reserve Winners Dog, MILAR LEONARD McCOY, RN29687901, 7/18/2012 by Morgansonne Topper Dar-Lu - Torquay Demetria Of Windshadow. Breeder/owner, Felipe Lara. (Jennifer Wornall-Rangel, agent)

Puppy Bitches 6 - 9 Months


2, FLORENTINAA IN THE SPOTLIGHT, RN30114903, 5/30/2016 by Ch. Foxtales Joy Division - GCh. McFox's Fabuloso. Breeder, Heberto Ledesma; owners, breeder, Christina Dimaggio-Mendiola & Walter Mendiola

Puppy Bitches 9 - 12 Months

1, SUNLYN SOMEONE SPECIAL, RN29402402 3/27/2016 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders/owners, Steve & Evelyn Laughlin & Kim & Gigi Griffith

2, MAZEPPA HARTWOOD, RN29647801, 3/19/2016 by GCh. Morgansonne Marco Dar-Lu JE - Mercury Fox Poker Face. Breeders, A. Montigny & A. Doucet; owners, Michele Luther & Delphine Montigny

12-18 Months Bitches

1, ABSOLUTELY SHE'S AMAZING , RN29929601, 11/25/2015 by GCh. Slyfox Sneaks A Peak - Absolutely Obsessive. Breeders/owners, J. W. Smith & Edward Boyes

2, FOXCOVE LORQUEST IN THE SPOTLIGHT, RN28855904 11/19/2015 by Ch. Foxtales Joy Division - Ch. Foxcove Evening Song At Lorquest. Breeders, Lorrie A. Worden, Sarah Covell & Heberto Ledesma; owners, Heberto Ledesma & Deidra Bowe

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches

1, Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, WEDIGIT IT STARTED WITH A WHISPER, RN28618501, 7/6/2015 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders/owners, Trudy Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Leslie Smith


Best of Breed


Select Bitch, CH SUNRISE NAMESAKE , RN27885601 3/1/2015. By Optimio On a Jetstream - Ch. Sunrise Wild Huntress. Breeders, Claire Hoffman & Bev Steckelberg; owner, Claire T. Hoffman


CH. FOXLRR STEP ASIDE BOYS AT TOOFOX, RN24876602, 10/7/2012 by Ch. RCK It's All In The Game - GCh. FoxLorr Double Dare. Bitch. Breeders, Lorraine Gyenge & J. Fishbach; owners, Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dossett. (Kristen Read, agent)


LILITCH ALISA LARKE, RN28618503, 7/6/2015 by GCh. Lil'Itch Wedigit Rugged Larke - GCh. Sunlyn Soon To Be Famous. Breeders, Trudy Haines, Evelyn Laughlin & Lesli Smith; owners, Suzann Hoesman & Lesli Smith

WIRE FOX TERRIERS

12 - 18 Months Dogs


Bred by Exhibitor Dogs

AB, BREITWIRE LIFE OF RILEY, RN24162802, 6/17/2012 by GCh. Graycottage Santeric Fyrestorm - GCh. Fyrewyre Too Hot To Handle. Breeders/owners, Debi & Ron Breiter

Open Dogs

AB, BREITWIRE LIFE AS A ROCKSTAR, RN24162801, 6/17/2012 by GCh. Graycottage Santeric Fyrestorm - GCh. Fyrewyre Too Hot To Handle. Breeders, Debi & Ron Breiter; owners, Sue and Rick Boryk and Debi Breiter

Open Bitches

Winners Bitch, Best of Opposite Sex, PAPERMAN CHERY, RN30011601, 3/17/2015 by Razor Sharp At Paperman - Leonie V.D. Schonen Bergen. Breeder/owner, Friedrich Wilhelm Schoneberg. (Bill McFadden, agent)

AB, JEMZ BREITER DIAMOND MADE FAITH, RN26625803, 5/3/2014 by Breitwire Life of Riley - Ch. JEMz Turquoise Noel of Love. Breeder/owners, Jo E. Miller. (Gustavo Jimenez, agent)

Best of Breed


Select Bitch, GCH. DESERT SKIES STEELE COWGIRL, RN24431801, 9/1/2012 by Steele Top Hat of Ironhill - Ch. Desert Skies Katie's Purse. Bitch. Breeder/owner, Linda Muhlenfeld. (Gustavo Jimenez, agent)

GCH. WARWICK AFTER HOURS, RN22912901, 9/10/2011 by Ch. Thornton's Frankley My Dear - Ch. Warwick East of Eden. Dog. Breeders, Michael & Carol Nemeth; owner, Mari M. Morrissey. (Bill McFadden, agent)
VERSATILITY AWARD
Awarded to Member-Owned Fox Terriers
Achieving Titles across TWO Disciplines

Smooth

CH RCK Highway 20 Ride BCAT
Lynda McGuire, William Nosbisch, Lucille Harrison, CC Harrison

"Zac" finished his Championship with a Best of Breed over specials. He was Best in Sweeps at AFTC 2015 Floating National at Louisville.

Zac is the First Smooth Fox Terrier to earn a Fast Cat Title. Fast Cat is a new AKC coursing event. It is a timed 100-yard dash, points are calculated based on speed and handicap. Zac has garnered the first level title called BCAT. He just earned his DCAT which is the 2nd level title pending AKC approval. He is pointed towards the third level title FCAT also. We are having a great time playing with Zac!

CH Smoothridge Déjà Vu CA/BCAT
Lynda McGuire & William Nosbisch

“Déjà” has earned her AKC Championship Title and Coursing Ability Title. In June, she earned her BCAT title in the new AKC Fast CAT event. She is currently ranking in first place for her timed trials in the breed. Déjà was bred by Debbie and Eddie Jeffries
GCH Kaltoba’s One Rainy Day RATN
Rus and Gracia Hall

First off I would like to thank Carolyn and Richard Snavely for the opportunity for Rainy to come live with us. Rainy is an only daughter of Ch. High Mountain Bright Idea, another great sire of Carolyn and Richard Snavely. She has been a joy to live with and has developed a very close bond with Shannon, our daughter. Just like other Smooth Fox Terriers she is a clown when she wants to be.

Rainy quickly obtained her Grand Champion title with a couple of Group 2’s and has produced five conformation champions: Ch. High Mtn. Warfox Thundersnow (Tippy), Ch. High Mtn Warfox Thunderroll (Tiger), Ch. High Mtn’s Lightning Thief (Percy), Ch. Broquel’s Celtic Warrier (Dillon) and Ch. Broquel’s Sparkle N Shine (Angel). Of the five Champions, four are Grand Champions.

Rainy earned her Barn Hunt title of RATN in three runs on the same weekend.

CH High Mtn One Point Two One Gigawatts RATN
Clara Good & Carolyn Snavely

CH High Mtn One Point Two One Gigawatts RATN, also known as Pebbles, is my third Smooth Fox Terrier. Pebbles lives up to the terrier name by catching or retrieving snakes, rabbits, mice etc. often dropped in the yard for her pleasure by magpies or red tailed hawks. She is bred by Carolyn and Richard Snavely and co-owned by Carolyn. Pebbles is sired by CH High Mountain Bright Idea SD (JR) and her dam is CH Clayco High Mtn Classic Lady. She was BW at Morris and Essex, October, 2015 and finished her championship February 2016. Pebbles passed Barn Hunt Instinct first time out and earned her Barn Hunt Novice title at 8 1/2 months old in three straight trials. We are training in Open Level Barn Hunt so that I can learn when she tells me "RAT". Wonderful new sport for all breeds but especially terriers. Looking forward to an eventful year with her as she starts some serious training in agility and rally/obedience and an introduction to Earthdog.
CRACKER JACK AWARD
Awarded to Member-Owned Fox Terriers
Achieving Titles across THREE Disciplines

Wires

Hiwire Winking at Life RA MX MXJ RATO
Karen Grettler
Karen shares that Wink is a sweet, stable girl; versatile performance dog; a pure joy to live with and a true ambassador for the breed!

Smooth

GCH High Mtn Divine Design at Tralen CA RATN
Tracey & Leonard Luty & Carolyn Snavely
Devin came into our kennel of Irish Wolfhounds as a young pup but immediately started running the household with his clowning and cuddling with the IWs. They let him get away with about everything. Devin’s first foray was into the show ring and he soon learned to love it. Then we tried coursing ability tests and he loved that too. Having competed in lure coursing with my Irish Wolfhounds for 25 years, I knew what was in store for that event. Devin flew around the course like a sighthound and earned his CA quickly. He has a few legs toward his CAA but we haven’t been able to get to tests that are in fenced areas. Next, we tried Barn Hunt. I had never even attended a barn hunt but decided to try it with him. Devin did great but I was a nervous wreck. I had to learn to relax and let him do what comes naturally. He earned his RATN in May of 2015 and loves to look for the”ratties.” We cannot pass by a pole barn at a fairground without him wanting to go look for ratties.
Another year has gone by and new titles earned. Gino continues to tell me that there is more to do and we should get up and get going! He still loves class, practice and new challenges and of course he especially likes travel and going to the dog shows, trials and tests. We are still working in the field with a goal toward a Tracking Dog title and Master Earthdog and I feel it is just a matter of time. He is my best friend and is always at my side. Thank you AFTC for supporting the versatility of our Smooths and Wires around the country. Michele Luther and Sue Altmeyer breeders/owners

GCH Dar-Lu Giovanni CD RX NAP NJP SE RATO
Michele Luther & Susan J. Altmeyer
PERFORMANCE NEWS
by Lucia Hackett

Chris Terzi shares that on August 14, 2016 my wonderful Smooth Fox Terrier MACH High Mtn Brooke To The North RN MXB MJB NF T2B2 "Brooke" earned her first MACH (Master Agility Champion) title in Chugiak Alaska. I am so proud!

Jeff Smith shares the passing of his performance partner Smooth Fox Terrier Beanie.... We lost Bluestone Full of Beans to cancer this Fall. The tough little cuss died a month after getting the Red Ribbon in a Rally Excellent B Trial in the morning and the Blue Ribbon in Master at a Barn Hunt Trial held later that same day. That dog loved to hunt and was a joy to work with in the Rally Ring. Bean came up a little short in Rally, getting only 1 leg towards his RE title. He worked hard for it but the cancer just took him too soon. He was only 11.

Beanie was a multi-talented dog. Extremely athletic and all business, he took his training very seriously. He passed the American Temperament Test, was a certified Therapy Dog, and received his Certificate of Gameness by the American Working Terrier Association. We got to participate in a bite-work demonstration at the New England Police K-9 trial held a few years ago, showing the police K-9 units from around the region that dynamite did in fact come in small packages. Bean retired from competition having earned Titles for his CGCA, Senior Earth Dog, Barn Hunt Champion (second smooth in the country), Coursing Ability Advanced, Rally Advanced, and Beginner Novice Obedience and along with countless ribbons and even rid the Boston Common of a few rats. But the thing I am most proud of was walking him down the Commonwealth Avenue Mall in downtown Boston in a perfect heal with his attention squarely on me as we passed distractions of every type. He turned Beantown into Bean's Town. I will miss him deeply. Bluestone Full of Beans BN RA CGCA CAA SE RATCH.
Denise Visco shares that Smooth Fox Terrier Gidget, Gator’s Little Gal, continues to amaze me with all of her accomplishments. She was the top SFT for 2015 in agility, qualified for both the AKC invitational and Nationals and earned the following titles: MACH3, MXG, MJB4, MJS4 and IAC (UKI - international agility champion) and RATCHX2 and RATCHX3. Gidget, who loves Barn Hunt, was the first SFT to earn the RATM to RATCHX3 titles and lets every rat wrangler know to get the tube quickly since she does not really want it to leave.

Si, Gator’s Singular Sensation, continues to be a wild child in the agility ring letting me know that the go means go not sit and stay. He completed the MXJ title and when we are on he is close to 6 YPS. This year he came on in Barn Hunt and earned both the RATS and RATM titles and is just a few legs shy of the RATCH.

Karen Grettler shares that “Wink” Hiwire Winking at Life MX MXJ RATO and I attended the Invitational in Orlando on December 17th and 18th. Wink got 4 clean rounds and the breed medallion for high scoring Wire Fox Terrier and ranked 29th out of 129 12” dogs. I was so proud of her. (Editor’s note: Great grandmother Bella is very proud also!)

Combined Title Award Program change:
I want to draw your attention to a change in our Combined Title Award Program. AFTC has separated the Rally/Obedience titles category into two separate disciplines rather than having them combined as one as has been in the past. You will note that the Combined Title Award Application in this issue reflects that change. So now you have the opportunity to achieve titles in 9 disciplines.

Enjoy!

As always…. looking forward to hearing more of your brags, accomplishments and adventures in Obedience, Rally, Tracking, Nose work, Earthdog, Coursing, Terrier Racing, Barn Hunt, Therapy Dog and any other performance sport our Fox Terriers enjoy. Send pictures too! Email me at lhackb92@verizon.net
### Smooth Fox Terriers

**3 g, 2 b ; Whelped 7-13-2016**

**Owner/Breeders:** Lynda McGuire and Bill Nosbisch  
**Email:** maximfox@yahoo.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CH. Hopewell Tocoa In The Paint</strong></th>
<th><strong>GCh. Hopewell Grand Slam of FlairRill</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CH. Smoothridge Deja’ Vu</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ch. Nilee’s Color Me Badd</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Ch. Smooth Ridge Get Around Tuit</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Ch. McGypsi’s April Fool</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Ch. Rapidan Impressive**         | **Ch. McGypsi’s Jus Jammin**              |

---

**Breeder:** Krista Cummings and Traci Matthews  
**Email:** Krista.cummings@comcast.net tocoasft@aol.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Ch J’Kobe Kemosabe Vigilante Justice</strong></th>
<th><strong>Ch. Lil Itch Game On</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ch. Kemosabe Broxden Barbed Wire</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ch. Kemosabe Broxden Barbed Wire</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ch Lake Effects Twisted Sister</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ch. Bluestone Odds On Favorite</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ch. Top Hat Color Me Red</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ch. Top Hat Color Me Red</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Ch Tocoa Storm Warning at Con-</strong></th>
<th><strong>GCH. Laurelton We Dig Sin City</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GCH. Laurelton We Dig Sin City</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ch. We Digit Rugged Larke</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ch. Laurelton’s Pirate’s Code</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ch. Laurelton’s Pirate’s Code</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GCh. Hopewell Tocoa Iron Lady</strong></td>
<td><strong>GCh. Hopewell Grand Slam of FlairRill</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ch Hopewell String Music</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ch. Hopewell Queen of Corona</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NEW LITTERS**
Membership information changes

Address/Email/Phone:

None this time!

** Please submit all address, email, and phone changes to Craig Snethen, secretary, csnethen@gordonrees.com as soon as they are available. We will need these changes to insure all club correspondence is received. We have had a number of Newsletters returned as well as emails bouncing due to incorrect information. Thanks for helping us to keep our records up to date.

Collectibles:

*Tin Fox Terrier* ornament
Circa 1920
Remember When......

Special thanks to Judy Franklin, Blackthorn Smooth Fox Terriers, for submitting this treasure. Given to her by Peter and Francis Winfield (Riber Kennels), she wanted to share it with the Newsletter for all to see.

Christmas Card, Circa 1905, of the famous Totteridge XI
Editors Note:

Just a reminder to please make sure all ad material (print ready or otherwise) should provide photos at 300dpi or (full resolution) for best print quality.

Also, if ads are not sent in “print ready”, verbiage supplied will be printed as given unless permission to edit is given.

Thanks so much for all of the support for your Newsletter!
Check it Out

at the AFTC Company Store

Www.AFTC.org

The American Fox Terrier Club Newsletter
Anne Smith
C/O American Wire Tie
PO Box 696
North Collins, NY 14111

On the front cover:

Boy and Dog Fishing
Wesley Dennis
Circa: 1950